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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

CANDIDATES

News Items Taken From the

The Holland City News k i»*ued
earlier tld« week ai is the custom
in order to give the Holland Fair
a parting boost for a much deserved success. The weather man
FAST STEEDS ARE BEING predicts fine weather for WednesLOOKED FOR BY OPPONENTS day and possibly Thursday which
cannot help but «pell success.

FOR HOLLAND

There

i*

to be a Kheriff candidate

battle at the Holland Fair Wedneswill even out-

-AND FOR YOU

day or Friday that

*

COW GIVES BIRTH TO TWO
CALVES THREE TIMES

battle of the primarie«.
the sheriff candidate* are to

clafl.sthe

For
stage a horse race on the race

Twin calves have ceased to be a
novelty on the farm of Fred Hamcourse and every candidate,at leant
per, north of Holland. Last week a
on the Republican ticket, of Ottawa
Jersey
cow produced two calves
county ia canting about for a fast
that as to markings and^olor are
Bleed.
The candidates arc all game for so nearly identical it is difficult to
tell them apart. The con’s parent
the race, feeling that an event of
this kind will be an added attrac- gave birth to twin calves three
tion that will help the fair. They times before she passed the record
alko feel that win or lone it won’t on to her offspring.

prosperityof Holland depends

upon your prosperity— and

The money

ours.

you deposit in the Sav-

ings Department of this strong
bank not only works

for you, earn-

works for Holland,

it also

which

cing the industries by

Woman

Dies Saturday

finan-

Afternoon

this

V

EARS AGO TODAY

GOLD BRICK
MAN HAS BI

Mayor

Is For Gov.

MAYORS AND PRESIDENTS OF OLSEN’S GOLD BRICK
FOUND AND LOST
CITIES AND TOWNS SUPPORT IONIA CANDIDATE

Rev. James F. Zwemer of Sheboygan Falls, Wis. died at the

• Mr. Teunia Keppel i* dally manu- home of his father Rev. A. Zwemer,
Grand Haven Tribune—Ottawa
facturing cider again, and now is 363 Central Ave., Holland, at tire County municipalexecutives are
Your time to get it nica, sweet and age of 46 years.
unanimous for Gov. Fred W.
fresh.
Green’s renominationand redac-

William Brewer, Tth atmt,
Dick
ck Harringa,
Harrinia. 178 Col*
Columbia
e, reported to Officer 0'!
nue
iy evaning
evening that
21 ,Monday
that they hi
6:2.
_____
brick"
found the “goldI brick
’’ put down
the Holland
thir
nd pavement
pav
ag\S
ngo Jwf
for which
m. mm.
K. mm.
B m
paving contractor,offend $10j
I

w

John Van Dellen of Chicago tion.

Mr. Wm. C. Melis former partner
teacher in the Christian School here
in the hardware business of Exand Miss Henrietta Rickers a dressmayor John Van I.andegendhas maker of Grand Rapids were
bought the Block af G. J* Kroon drowned near the Grand Haven
and will go Into the hardware Bridge. The two young people who
•fain.
singularly were of the same ago,

P. A. Latta wm named Proae-

GOLD-BRH

Fred W. Green

and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY

Number 34

10 Pages

That might be expected

In

view

gold.

wm

The location
shown
Olsen at 8:30 in front of
Alderman Peter Prins’ store,
when the genial contractor
ng, the brick was
lookii
Olsen has still been "goM
rather unusual for so astute a
He paid the boys their reward,
ever, and is still looking to

wm

18 years 3 months were rowing

with Miss Henrietta Jonker of Holcuting attorney by the republicans
land. Miss Kickers and the young
of Allegan county. He was the
man were playfully dipping their
tther of Mrs. Walter Walsh of
hands In the water and sprinkling
this city.
one another when the "cranky"
Manley D. Howard, Gerrit Van boat went over. Misa Jonker grabScheKen and Wm. Benjammse bed the bout but the others sunk
were named at the Democratic from view. The bodies of the two

1

» -----have the least effect on the race in
the primaries.
brick.
For at the fair, it will be a cane
The first brick In the n#w
of good home rtoah, while in the
ment thirty yetfs ago wm *
primarien, it will be a matter of
the late E. Vander Veen, ^
good men.
sixth mayor, in 1880. C. J.
The fair authoritiesmay change
county convention to act as dele- were taken from the water later
now of Flint,
mayor at
the rules an a joke, having the can*
gates to the congressionalconven- by Richard Van Oort and his sons
Herbert and Will. Mayor De H »o
time, and the startingof
didateR drive the horaeR of their WIFE OF DAVID DE BRUYN, tion to be held in Grand Rapids.
and other Htiscns enoeuvoredto
first paved street was a great
opponents, which would r.ccn a
PROMINENT BL’SSINESS .
The contractor's name
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Johnson who restore life but the couple were
slow race inatcad of a fast race.
MAN PASSES
Prang. It might have fc
for six yearn have taugif, i.i the beyond help. An impicst was held
This is not likely, however, and no
Olsen were he not a lad in
wick school in district No. 1 Kill- and the jury gave a verdict of
doubt the race will be won or lost
Word of the death of Mrs. David
pants and still unsophisticated
more will leave to teach in Lake accidentaldeath. The jurora were
on its merit*.
DeBruyn of Zeeland Saturdayaftthe methods of street paring.
The sheriffcandidate* to enter ernoon was received by many of View, Mich. Fillmore folks feel E. P. Stephan, W. R. Stevenaon,
Anyway, the gold brick has
sad alwut their leaving,they hav- Attorney Leo De Vries, Jens larI the race are Archie Vander Wall
her old friends at Grand Haven, as
sen, John Haan and John Cornel.
appeared, consequentlythe ‘
Ing made many friends here.
and Officer C. SteJcetee of Holland.
she was well known, having been
The coroner was Dr. Mastrnbroek.
---- -o
brick msn has been
Benjamin• Roscma of Ferrysburg,
bom and raised as Trixie Bosch in
..-o —
and Wm. Kooycrs of Zeeland. PresTWENTY-FIVE
YEAR'
AGO
that city. She was 48 years old
FIFTY-SIXTH WEDDING ANNIent sheriff, Fred Kamfcrbeek,will
TODAY
and during her girlhoodwas a popFIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
VER8ARY FOR BEEUWKB8
have no oppositionin the primaries,
ular
young
woman,
with
friendhe being tne only democratic canMayor C. J. De Roo has bought
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert ___
Lokker Rutgers Co. are remodeldidate, declined to take part in the ships made which have been conof the big Green victory In this are planning to celebratethe
race, stating that he had no oppo- tinued during the years of her mar- of L’imoirReidsma the store on ing their large store.
East 8th street Mr. Reidsma for
county two year* ago, the fine sixth anniversary of their
sition, at least not yet, a* against ried life in Zeeland.
Her father was the late Harm many years conducted a furniture
the other four candidates.Hi* entry
Rev. James T. Veneklasen of administration he has given and on Labor Day, Sept S.
the characterof his opposition. born in Tne
in the contest however would have Bosch, a member of the first coun- business there.
Stillwater,N. Y. will go to the
added a little more pep to the cil of Grand Haven.
Presbyterian Church at Grand Ha- But it Is more significantthan it Beeuwkes came Jto Al ------She is survived by her husbam
Geo. W. Deur has resigned his
appears at first glance for the Hol- and Mrs. Beeuwkes in 18W.
event
and three children. Evelyn, Rob- positionat the City Grocery and ven.
land mayor is n Dcmocnt but for located in Holland. "
DYKSTRAS ARE RETURNING ert and Donald, and the following will study for the ministry at the
Green, just the same.
descendant of three
John L Buchanan the local consistersand brothers: Mrs. R. W. Grand Rapids Theological SemiTO ARABIA
A
Uniing
publicationasked The tinner*. Hs follows
fectioner on River ave.. has pa~
Stewart of Springfield,Mo.j M... nary.
tinsmith for 62 years ---ented a new "aeroplane".The boat Grand Haven Daily Tribune to poll
Rev. and Mrs. Dirk Dykstra, who Daniel Smith, Mrs. C. J. DenHerdtho mayors and presidentsof incor- tired. He first worked for
is conatructed so that the won- I
John Dykema a 12 year
E. Vanderveen,Holland’s
have been home in Holland for cr, Mrs. Minnie Veneklassen, John
hangs below
and the en porated cities and towns In the
nangs
oeiow the
wv plane
piano auu
Grandl Kapurs
Rapids ooy,
boy, won the
nearly two years, have announced Bosch of Zeeland and Will Bosch ol
gubernatorial sentl coppersmith.He later
e gubti
put up by
AI Tanner of Mac- gjne u located directly in front of county. The
•
AIT
Sept 26 as their Railing date for Sparta.
ated with local hard
ments contained follow:
The funeral services were hek Lr Park for catching the largest ft*, operator.The entire ship ii
chants. Beeuwkes has been
Arabia, where they have been en
Mayor H. H. Hillman, Grand
the season. The controlled by a single steering
black bass during t!
gaged as missionaries for the Re- from the home Tuesday at 1:30
can be
be ‘taken in Haven— I believe Green is the best ed with church work for
lad’s fish weighed 4 pounds 2 stem. The boat can
p.
m.
and
burial
was
in
Zeeland
half a century, serving
formed Church in America for more
ounces. Mr. Tanner who is now the air with the plsne or can tr governor Michigan ever had. You
Christian Reformed cl ...
than 20 years. They are nearing cemetery.
proprietorof a hotel in Faulkton, detached. The Holland man has can’t quote me too strongly In his
the close of their third furlough,
fleer for 82 year*. He to the
South Dak., was in the boat livery provided seating capacity for 3U
of Fred Beeuwkes of the Ji
which has been devoted largely to
Fred Licchti, whose US31 gas business at Macatawa.
persons in the boot A 100 horseBrouwer Furniture Co.
visitingmany churches in the in- station near Saugatuck is said to
power engine will be installed and
terest of their work in the orient. have yielded a .slot machine and
Miss Maggie Veneklasen and the plane has a 38 foot wing
Dykstra mot
first left for Arabia ...
in 233 bottles of home Ip-ew when John A. Hartgerink were united in spread. Note: — The Buchanan
ujna.ia
Poll books of Grand Haven
lii06 following his graduation from raided Friday night, whs arraigned Marriage at the home of the btfde a plane is not on the market today.
Saturdaynight with S,118
Hope college. Mrs. Dykstra, for- 1 before Justice H. H. Cook, Allegan, father at Zeeland.The bride to a
• nrolled,the haavtost
___
________, „girl, _ WMl
mer _____
Holland township
was | waived examinationand was held daughterof John Veneklasen. the
there in historyby tome
Those
from
Holland
who
took|
granted her commission in 1907 and to circuit court for trial. He was brick manufacturer of Zeeland.
are 1.783 men and 1,3m
the August Teacher examination
left for Arabia in the fall of that released on bond of $1,000.
igned up to participatein
at Grand Haven under the SuperAt
the
reunion
of
Company
I
year. They were married in Aramary this fall and the f
vision
of
School
Commissioner
bia as a culmination of friendship The Whitacre family held its an- 26th Michigan Infantry, b«ld at
election to follow in Ni
Nelson R. SUnton were:-Jfadie
formed at Hope college.
nual reunion at the fairgrounds at Macatawa, Comnwnder Gerrit 'an
Mr. and Mra. J<
Mrs. Dykstra has represented Allegan and was attended by 46. Schelven demanded roll call and Ntowami, Myrtle Knudson, Inn
Grace Ming. Eltoubeth A. Wentiel.
Mlllgrove,Allegan i
First Reformed church of this city Each member of the family was the following Boys in Blur anIrene
M.
Van
Alsburg,
Lucy
M.
ebrate their sixtieth
aa its missionary for many years. presented a copy of the family tree, swered '’Here!’’ John Kramer,
Cook, Helen E. Fairbanks, Bernao- versary Aug. 80. Thay hare
which dates back to 1739. Fred Peter De Feyter, Marinus Mulder,
dine Vinkemnlder. Zeeland: Eva
Whitacre of Grand Rapids was Johannes Van Lente, Gerrit Hesall their lives near Allegan
Dena
Prtim,
Jennie
Nyenhuis,
Corelected president and Grace Miller selink,Henry Van Lente, R.
widely known.
of Grand Rapids secretaryand Vries, Joe Verplanke, J. Shennan. nelius Van Voorst, Adrian Van
treasurer.The 1929 meeting will be G. Blom, John Grotenhuis, Gerrit Farowe.
Little Loraine Marie Victor,
Doesburg,Henry Te Slegte, John
at Townsend park the third Sunday
en-year-old daughter of
Everhart, Peter Rookes, H. Van
Fred
Jackson
started
the
first
ih August.
Mrs. John Victor, 28
Dyke Rulf Oodema, U. De vnes, taxi service that Holland can
avenue was run over
Rev. H. Keegstra of Holland, M. Van Regemorter, A. Bcendert, boast of and this town has gone
ternoon by a car tel
J.
Hilon,
J.
Waber,
BkmJ.
Van
up
a
notch
in
up-to-dateness.
(PROPERTY APPRAISED AT
president of the general synod of
Mrs. Decatur,288
ALMOST ONE MILLION the Christian Reformed Church in Raalte, D. B. K. Van Raalte. H.
near thebrldge over
Barentright, A. Verhage, J. AbraDyke and Oostema,Holland conAmerica, and Prof. Garret Heyna.
The child sustained a
A matter that h»s been in obey- new superintendent of the Holland hkms, Capt. Martin De Boe, John tractors ‘have started to build a
and several bruise*,
Wilterdink. Dar C. Huff, C. Cris- beautiful new High School at Peanc* for a^iung time wjm the joining Christianschools, have been booked
ty Marvin Den Herder
tianse,
Wm.
Wakker,
Klaas
Dyktoskey,
modelled
after
the
new
together \/a
of the Ottawa Beach r•• aas speakersat the ninth
v.* annual
Mayor E. C. Brooks, Holland— Rapid? was going by and
sort proptrtie: with that of Mac- convention of the Christian School huis, Peter De Vries, G. De Kruif, Holland High just completed by That’s a hard question to ask a
to the Holland hospital u ---Peter Gunst. Note:— Tnere were this same firm.
a<sawa.
association, to be held Aug. 29 and
)emocrat but I’m for Fred Green, wm given first aid where she
36
at
this
reonion.
Today,
Gsmt
These two nieces of property are 30 at Cicero,111. The first day will
anyway, all the
in confined.
Doesburg, Peter De Vnea, Peter
so closely allied that it takes co- be devoted to Christian education
President D. M. Cline, Spniia
Gunst, and Joe Verplankeare the
operation to build up a real resort. and the second to business and
Lake— Gov. Green? I just think
W. J. Olive, presidentof the HolBeth Ottawa Beech and Macatawa routine matters. Rev. W. Kok of only ones still living the others
land Exchange club, ealtol a mealhave answeredtaps long ilBO*, inare doubly valuable since they Zeeland also is listed as speaker.
and all his stock were on the he’s all right. Yes sir, he’a the ing of the entertsiamant commitight man in the right place.
cluding Gerrit Van 9d«lv«j JJ* grounds. A camel race on the
have the beautiful Lake Michigan
President R Reynolds, Coopers- tee Tuesday and made plans for
Commander
of
A.
C.
'an
Raalte
Federal
court,
through
the
bathing beach ?nd the inner bay as
track was staged.
vine—
Why, I’m for Green, of the coming year's work. E. P.
Post,
G.
A.
R.
well, Including the harbor a:d all recommendationof John ArendsStephan is chairmen of the comcourse, There's nothing to it.
the associationsthat dieibor horst, appointed C.. A. French of
Mayor Moeke of Zeeland was out mittee. The preliminary plani
bring, such as light house?, coast the Holland Sentinel,Ben Mulder
First Reformed church, pioneer
of the city until Sunday. Other were made and the first meeting
guards and thr?e features inter- of the Holland City News and C. C.
Ottawa
towns are not incorporated will be held Sept. 5. Some vary
Woods as appraisers to inventory in the Holland colony, probably has
wting to rc orters.
speskers
• have already
as municipalitiesbut the last priAnyway, it is a fine move to join the property of the C. J. Lawrence a larger service flag with re*P0c;
to
the
number
of
its
members
that
•
and
election
showed
them
to
mary
the two resorts,so both can w^rlc Paper Box Co., on the north side,
reen strongholds.
to one common end, instead ot he- who were forced into bankruptcy volunteered for life service in home by the Greyhound line.
be Gr
The Men’s Bible class of Proa*
and foreign fields than any church
ir g competitors.It is understood for nearly $200,000.
The Lake Line had a Un-cant
pect ChristianReformed church
in the denomination.With receni tariff When they suspendedthe
that the merge involved nearly a
Agnee McNulty* Felilt beloved will have a basket picnic at JtniHope graduates were well repre additionsthe flag now contains <6 blue bus driver started collecting
million dollam worth rf property.
w __
Felt, fond :,on Psrk Thursday evening. A.
wife
of Dorr Eugene
e stars, for 66 mien and 9 women, 20c. Prote|ts brought the old rate mother
v»».™ Rapids
*v«K.ua Trust
i
link w„.
Ihe Grand
Corn- sented in special courses at the
of Mrs. Raymond
vmc
J. Koch, Pieters, who has been traveling
pany made an aporg^alsome time • University of Michigan this sum * ' almost equivalent to one star for back but now the fare has been
Miss Elisabeth Felt, Mrs. Albert abroad this summer, will tell of
every
year
of
the
church’s
history
ago, making the valuation a trifle mer. About 25 were enrolled
raised 50 per cent.
H. Tlppens and Mrs. John H. his experiences.
a
Appeals for relief will be made to
over $800,000. Since that, im- special
:inl work. The contingent in- Seventeen gold stars appear on the
Noyes, sister of Belle McNulty,
provements have been going on, eluded three members of Hope's flog in honor of those that have Lin ing, it b said. If necessary
Mrs. D. B. Morris and Dr. George Harry Padnos who conducted a
ffford will be made to get a Id
amounting to over $100,000.
faculty: Prof. Albert E. Lampen, died in the service.
W. McNulty, passed away at her ? tore her? msny years, but has
franchise for the tri-city run.
It is
also contemplated
*«.
.a biou
iuiiia myiiiu u to
iv join
;viu candidate
camuuaie ior
for his
ms rn.
Ph. u.
D. ucgicr
degree in
m John C eiHW" tv^ed
summer home near Holland, Mich., been in business in Grand Rapids
»nd
o
the two resorts with a large steel mathematics;Prof. Clarence Kleis One-liftK found muikellnnw Mondey •!
at noon, August 19. Funeral from the past three years is returning
Rev. A. r. rnell will h«»« charge of the
d’.awbridgo at some future time. and Albert H. Timmer. who were ternoon end mewwvd C' Inchw
her late residence,432 Wellington to Holland. He will re-enterbusiSihmUjt momnlK white
d the big Wyru Thi# !• n bignUch w? •ttriirm
This b one of the plans thought out at aided their master of arts de
Ia«ntini
will Hr?* chargr of th« eremng Ave., Chicago, at 2 p. m., Wednes- ness and will be located In the
Mr
r,ppnn m*de » better record three
by WU/am Connelley *ome tlx grcoH, in physics and Latin, le i ft.rt ngo when he ceughl • 3--pouiw er v ire at the Firm Orthodox BeptUt day, August 22.
buildingon West 8th street formerrhurohyoanj ago when he mapped out his spectfvely.
| muckellunye.
ly occupied by the Lincoln Market
‘dream road’’ along the shores of
He will open about September first

Zeeland

ing 4 per cent compoundinterest—

Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

HORSE RACE

TO

•

Holland’s

NEWS OUT EARLIER

FOR SHERIFF
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community

lives

and prospers.

0
If

you wish

to see local prosperity

more

increase, save

of

-

your money

here.

-

..

—

BANK;
HOLLAND. MICHIGMT

me

YOUNG WOMEN-For the

we have been unable

past three years

to fill all the calls coming to
tent

our office for compebookkeepers, stenographers, typists, comptome-

ter operators,and secretaries.

Here

is

the quickest and least expensive
gent young

a good poCourse. It offers
way for an intelli-

your opportunity to obtain

rtion by taking our Secretarial

woman

to become self-supporting in

pleasant and dignifiedemployment.

We

shall be pleased to talk this over with

.you

or

7:15

on Saturday between the hours of 3 and 5
to 8:15 in

the evening

when the school office is

open.

^

Fall

.

Term

begins Tuesday, Sept. 4.

All students should be registered before that

date.

t

.c.t
.

M

Macatawa and
Ottawa Beach
Are Merged

a

list.

way.*

'

PETERS BLOCK

ALBERT HOEKSEMA, Prin.
Tel.

5€90

C. J.

DREGJIAN,

Sec y

Tel. 6789

^

8P,,TNGmKI.NR?ODAY

Farm

for

Rent

_

au

.

Forty acre larm, located 5 miles north on U. S. 31,

and J mile

—turn west on Harlem

west

Inquire of

J.

& H. De Jongh store, 21

station road.

East 10th St.,

Holland, Mich.

^

.

H

Candidate

lor

SHERIFF
On

the Republican Ticket

OTTAWA COUNTY
Former deputy sheriff and police
oITc ir at Zeeland.

Your support

to Grand Haven which up to this
t me has not materialixed.
Plans are also bri.tg entertained
to have a pier extend out into
Black Lake that can be used for
docking .steamers and other crafts,
extending fro mthe channel to the
curve at Seldom Inn.f It will be
sjrt of n pleasure pier, a promen:do, with a boulevard lighting ;y*tem and here concessionistsand
Iront house men will be given space
liurin? the resort oeason..
The Oval at Ottawa Beach will be
en n'del attractionto this report
rtj which will go under the

will be appreciated.

PRIMARIES SEPT. 4

-

ake Michigan from Macatawa

I

William Kooyers

--

Market Day

in

Holland Half Century

WILL WIND UP JENISON

Ago

PARK AUCTION SATURDAY
Saturday afternoon,shortlyafter
o’clock. John Rsren the auction»er, will continue to sell JenUon
Park lots until all are disposed of.
’ The sale of lots there wo
for the
purpose of settling up the Scott
e-tate, which cannot be done until
all lots are disposed of.
That lets are going at a bargain
!s evident from the fact thatjucky
buyers were offered large premi
on their buys, when lota were
up at suction before.

two

am" of M'catawa-Ottawa Beach
Oomrsny.
Thr very fir t step being taken

•

W'th tho wonderful hi
has been mad,
I Me for an all year around re

iihis

is for better fir. protection.

60.000 REGISTER IN

GRAND-

RAPIDS
With approximately10,000 new

Many

Finane'rg the new purchase and
mprevements will be done by floatng a bond Itsue. The plans were
until Tuesday or Wednesday, City
announced to a banquet held for

-

that sort of property from
ytf.%
Mr, Raves states that
before the sale, and it wiH
select your own lot from
put up for

Clerk Jacob Van Wingen states,
the rush Thursday and Friday "GO monib"!'? of the Macatawa
Park Cottage Owners association
swamping the clerks.
i.'.-.dofficers of Ihe company.Speak-------

o

FAIR BOOSTERS

er

UJCA*.

rons.

Peter Pluim
Teacher of Piano
is

w.

12th itrset

a pleasure and recreationspot.
---- - o— - ...... * V&
Both attended Hope college
year Mr.’ Vanden Brink taught in

HU

School, Grand Rapids,
but this fall he will teach in Zeeland High School. They will residt in Zeeland.
Mn Hrm McCann rnd daughter R-*
Manr'd Chicago ere .

Lee High

......
.W

-

‘

auction.

W' re G. J. Dickenia of Holland

Mrl Trotter of Grand Rapids, and

!Mr. ( Irssbrosk,* Mrs. J. W. Stout
In Section Three of this iamb
of Cairo, III., sang liberal solos, ai
will be found an entire page de(I'd Mr. Hnmmertre** of Chicago,
er around the 60,000 mark. Com- vbtsd to Holland Fair boosters. sine-pr for Mr. Trotter.
plete figures will not be available Each has something to noveitiso
Thc'V is . ome talk of mokin,,
that will interest Holland Fair pat- Macatawa a quiet homelike resort
. 4. -- ar
and making Ottawa Beach more

Holland’s health authoritiesare
fostering plans for another campaign among unvaccinbtedpupils
in the public schools against diphtheria and smallpox with the opening of the school year. Next year’*
campaign will be

folks are beginning

nit, and there is a greit de

City Bank owned by Jacob Van to the left to

This is the kind of Fair Holland)

amowr

ixrni .nd city fdlks

y**

when

Fair was extablished.This
picturing Main street now 8th Putten ("now Holland
ank.) The larger o
rite from the Corner Ha~J- ----uite’s Market next

Saloon.

The

,

Koning^g

Hote1

j

MBN

BID]:

IN "OTANt

^

THE HOLLAND OTT NEWS

fat® Two

Of 17898.60; City Treas., $1930.19.•crossingswere in bad shape and
On motion of Aid. McLean, ^
Accepted and i Treasurer ordered
‘ RESOLVED, that the City EnFuneral servicesfor Dr. Peter H.
charged with the amounts.
gineer fix the crossings and charge
Fisher were held at the home last
Board of Public Works recomsame to the Pere MarquetteRailLake
Hutchins,
at
Fennville,
is
week Thursday afternoon. Rev.
mended an additional water main
R. Meengs of Detroit, a former furnishing a lot of r^al sport these on the south side of 8th St from road Co. Carried.
Aid. Hyma brought up the matpastor and close friend of Dr. Fish- days for fishermen. Last Wednes- Lincoln to River Aves., at an ester
of sewage from the North Side
day
39
pickerel
were
caught
by
er and Rev. J. A. Roggen officiated.
timated cost of $7567.50,subject to
A very large number of relatives different fishermen, especially approval of the Common Council. Tannery running into the Lake,
polluting the water and causing
and friends attended the services. those who used boats. Yesterday Action of the Board approved.
offensiveodors, and on motion of
Intermenttook place at the local morning one boat came in with a
City Clerk reported that he had
cemetery. Dr. Peter H. Fisher has catch of six. The Ash were ail received and deposited with the Aid. Hyma,
LVEsU, that the matter
matter be
ne
RESOLVED,
been a resident of this villagefor sizeable ones and not a few were City Treasurer a check in the
many years and the people of the brought in weighing from 6 to 8 amount of $5575.00 from the Globe referred to the City Attorneyand
be taken up with the authoritiesat
community at large as well as the
Indemnity Co. for the payment and
Mich. Carried.
Lanstaf* —
----residents
Hamilton have
coats on street maintenancebond,
City AttorneyMcBride to whom
learned to respect him as a doctor
No.
418774.
Said
amount
being
in
RABBITS FIGHT WITH HIND
was referred the application and
and also a community worker. The
full settlement for claim of City bond of the Red Top and Checker
LEGS
communityextends sincere symof Holland vs. Willite Road Con- Cab Co., for license to operate taxi
pathy to the bereaved family.
structionCo., for faulty pavements
Nelson Vander Lyster, former The cottontailrabbit is able to on the following streets: 9th St cabs, and reported that they had
filed the proper insurance policy
principalof the local high school fight with his legs. It can use its from Van Raalte to Gerritsen and
was In Hamilton last week calling strong hind legs, with which it Gerriteen St from 8th to 9th Ste. with the Clerk, and the license wa*
on friend*.
can deal a lusty kick, or use its and 18th St. from Maple to Van therefore in order. Ordered grantMrs. Arends has returned from front legs like a boxer. The males Raalte Avea. Report accepted and ed.
an extended visit in Indiana and frequently fight among themselves amount ordered placed to the cred- On motion of Aid. Jonkman,
other places.
during the breeding season. When it of the General Street Fund.
RESOLVED, that the Clerk be
Minnie Kroncmeyer of Kalama- they kill their own young they do
Citv Engineer reported amounts instructed to find out from the
joo' Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. so by kicking them to death with
due K. B. Obon on paving con- Board of Police and Fire Comma,
Henry D. Strabbingfor several their hind legs.
tracts as follows: l$tn St, $10.- when and to what extent the Pub297.36. East 26th St., $4327.18, lic will be given protection from
Irs. Lampen and daughter Eve18th St. resurfacing job, $4613.00. traffic on the intersectionof Collyn, Mrs. Henry Nyenhuisand chilAllowed sublect to K. B. Olson fur- lege, State and 24th Sts. Carried.
drrn accompanied
anu the Frank Peters
_ .
nishing affidavit that all bills for
family of Jamestown to Benton
Oscar Peterson, City Cler*.
materialand labor are paid on

MANY PICKEREL CAUGHT
AT HUTCHINS LAKE

HAMILTON

(BMODd Floor)

OFFICE

•I7RIJ8H1D IVSBT THUBBDAT

CAT

Xrnm n JO fm jft wttfc •
if IMr to tkoM p^iac to 04T1BM.
iiatoa of OlmtUta* nud*> known
f 0«*n »ppl»r*tlon.

^Junius

Matter tl
The short loan shark p»ys withMich. »th* pwtoflkw si
out ceasing. Start a savings ac4* to* Mt »f r«Mfr^ larch. 1M7.
count at a well regulated bank and
you can “high hat" the loan shark.

L

S1NESS I OSS BRINGS

BI

“I hate to play cards with a bad

MORAL AWAKENING lower, don’t you?”
“Oh!

I don’t

know.

I'd rather

A New Ortwins dbpitch tolls the play with a had loser than any
kind of a winner."
world that the CrescentCity is
“freer of fomWinif today than at
The man who constantly makes
ony time in the last forty years.’’ mistakes seldom makes good.

TV

credit for this conditionis fivSign in the Green Mill: “Eating
er to the business men of the city here is like making love to a
who atoned the drive against the widow. You never can overdo it"

famM-rs; to Governor Long who

Some of the people who thought
they were buying orange groves in
op the town; and finally,to Super- Florida are reported to have gotintendentof Police Tom Healy. who ten lemons.
thjtOMenedto use the militia to clean

took the hint

„

of

81

Candidate for Republican
Nomination for

SHERIFF
OTTAWA COUNTY

.

Have served the City of
Holland as Police Officer
for 20 years of continuous
service,

and 8 yenrs as Dep-

uty Sheriffin Ottawa

Coun-

ty-

I Solicit Your Support

Adjourned.

an anxious pa
Orfoniiedgambling in New Or- tient asked a physician,“are you Harbor.
completedpaving jobs.
The •‘ague for Service of the
Holland,Michigan
shall recover? I have
leana and adjacentparishes was sure that I thdl
Clerk reported that pursuantto
First Reformed Church enjoyed an
instructions he had given notice
otmngly entrenched,abundantly heard that doctors sometimesgive out door meeting last Friday afwrong diagnoses,and have treated
of the proposed paving of East
August 15, 1928
npplied with the sinews of war patients for pneumonia who after- ternoon on the river bank at the
22 nd St. from State St. to College
and contemptuous of the law. Seem- wards died of typhoid fever.”
Henry Klein place. The ladies reAve. and of the time and place for
port
a
splendid
meeting.
The
Common
Council
met
in
reg"You’ve been woefully misiningly it was immune to ejection;
hearing objections to same and
Derk
Brink,
the
Rawleigh
man.
ular session and was called to or- that no objectionswere filed.Plans,
but onder the (Hermin^d onslaught formed,” repliedthe doctor indignantiy. "If I treat a man for i* confined to his home as the re- der by the Mayor.
specification*
and estimate of cost
of legitimate twines* its citadels
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids. adopted and pavement ordered
pneumonia he dies of pneumonia." sult of tho flu.
hive fallen. When the business
Mr. and Mrs. John Teusink, Mr. Kleis, Westing, Brieve, Woltman,
constructed.
men woke up to the fact that the When asked by her teacher,“In and Mrs. Harry Husman were call- Hyma, Vandenberg, Steffens, McOn motion of Aid. Brieve,
ers at the home of Mrs. G. H. Lean, Postma, Jonkman, Vande
gamblers were gettingthe cream of whose reign did we first hear of
The Clerk was instructed to adWater and Scholten,and the clerk.
railways?" a little girl replied, "In Slctman last Sunday.
the payroll,while they had to be
W. R. Monroe, Sr., has purDevotionswere led by Aid. A. vertise for bids to be in Sept. 5,
.
contentwith the leavings, they start1928, at 7:30 P. M. Eastern StanShe was asked to think again, chased a new Ford coach.
Hyma.
dard Time.
The Kaechele and Stube families Minutes read and approved.
ed something -and as soon as they but persistedin her originalstateClerk reported the board of PoPetitions and Account*
atartedH they discoveredthat they ment, and the teacher then inquired of Caledonia were guests of Mrs.
B. Voorhorst last Sunday.
lice and Fire Comma, recommended
why
she
thought
so.
Clerk
presented
opekatifig
rehad the backing of the respectable
“Because,” replied the little girl,
Rev. Tritenbach of Long Island, port of the Holland Gas Co., for the installing of new traffic lights
but normally inarticulateelement “we are told In the Bible that the
N. Y. had charge of the serviceat July. 1928. Referred to B. P. W. on 8th St. in place pf the overof the community which under- queen of Sheba went to Jerusalem the American Reformedchurch last for filing.
head lights;they recommend four
stands that organized gambling at- with a very great train."
Sunday morning. Rev. F. J. Van
Peter J. Coating petitioned for two-way lights at each intersecDyke, former pastor of the church, license to construct sidewalks and tion. iRecomnKmdation* of the
tracts to Hself an underworld of vice
"When you were in Europe, did will preach next Sunday.
presented bond as required.Grant- Board was accepted and new lights
* VOU

-M,

Cornelius Steketee

I,

Joshua C. Lehman

0*

GERRIT W.

CANDIDATE FOR

TREASURER
KOOYERS

OF

OTTAWA COUNTY
On

Sotaftoa’a.”

>'

•

and crime from which anything but you see the Rock of Gibraltar''"
Mrs. Frank Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
blessings flow.
"Yes, but it’s not what it used
('has. Rice of Kalamazoo were
Wonderful work on the part of to be."
guests of Mrs. G. H. Slot man Sun“Huh*”
the business men of the “Crescent
day.
"No, the insurancead was gone
City.” They sure receiveda moral
Mrs. G. H. Rigterink and {laughter, Julia, are visiting with friends
awakening when their poaketbooks
in Saginaw.
were touched and they “lost the

Primaries Sept. 4, 1928

Peter J. Rycenga

ordered installed.

ed.

Howard H.

Gacry BatClerk reported that pursuant to
ema petitioned for license to en- instructionshe had advertised for
gage in the business j>f conducting bid* for the re-paving of 8th St.,
bowling alley at 13 W. 8th St
and having received two bids, one
FOR
presented bond as required, with from the Globe Construction Co
Chris Korose and Walter Sutton and one from K. B. Obon. Bids
MISS MAUDE ZWEMER DIES
sureties., Bond approved and li- were opened and read by the Clerk
cream of the payroll
How much
AT HER HOME IN HOLLAND Little Mildred Lubbers had her cense granted.
Referred to the Street Committonsils removed last Friday. Dr.
Reports of Standing Committees tee, Ways and Means Committee
fin* H would have been to tell the
Walker of (Saugatuck performed Clerk reported that pursuant to
and City Attorney and City EnMiss Maude Zwemer, 353 Central the operation.
story some other way.
instructionshe had given notice of gineer for tabulation. The Council
Avenue, died suddenly Sunday afternoon.She had prepared dinner, Alta, visited relativesm Kalama- the proposedsale and vacating of we took a recess. After recess
Was born 52 years ago.
strip of property on Fine Ave.
HOLLAND PLANS BANQUET felt slightlyindi posed, suffered a zoo last week Thursday. Her between 7th and 8th Sts. and that the Mayor called the Council to
Worked on farm in summer.
order
and
asked
the
Clerk
to
read
TO HONOR COMPANY I) stroke and passed away before daughters, Gladys and Lavina are no objectionshad been filed in the the report of the Committee. Said
Educated in Public Schools
medical aid could be summoned,
staying with their grand parents, Clerk’s office
Committee recommended the conand Hope Collegeat Holland.
was 77 years old at the' time of her Mr. and Mrs. Borgman
tan in that city
Amid whistling and singing the death, having been bom August 15,
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
structionof a pavement with an oil
Graduated from U. of M.
for the summer months.
winning Co. D. arrived at the Pere
RESOLVED that said strip of asphalt binder and base and sheet
Ml*
law school in 1899.
Gladys and Lorraine Lubbers re- land be and hereby is declared vaMarquette station at two o’clock in
asphalt wearing course using Lake
Mis* Zwemer wa* the oldest
Atted as Supervisorand
the morning Saturday. Even at daughter ef the late Rev. Adrian turned from Jackson, having visit- cated, discontinued and abolished, Asphalt, and reported that on this
ed
relatives
at
that
place
for
a
that early hour they were greeted
and
was
Member of Legislature
type
of
pavement
the
bids
were
Zwemer. one of the pioneer min
week.
by a number of local people when
RESOLVED further that said as follows:
liters of the HoUand colony. She
five terms, for Ottawa Co.
Mrs. Henry Brower has so far strip of land be offered for sale.
they came in. Flags on the curb was one of the best known church
Globe Con. Co ...................
$51,938.75
Married and has five chilrecovered that she was able to re- Carried, all voting Aye.
all along Eighth street and River workers of this city, and was
B. Olson .................. $50,908.75
turn
to
her
home
and
family
last
dren.
avemrs in honor of the winning out- member of the First Reformed
Committee on Ways and Means
Committee further reported recomfit, and according to the report of
reported that just one bid had been
church. She was also connected Saturday.
Your Support will be
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Schaap visit- received for the purchase of the mending that the bid be awarded
tome of the soldiers they are happy with the public school system for
to K. B. Olson In accordance with
highly appreciated.
ed
at
Byron
Center
last
week
Wedthat Holland is showing their aj. severalyear*. She had been makabove described property, said bid
his bid and proposal. Report
nesday.
f.yrtoiation in that way.
being
from
Alex
Van
Zanten
of
ing her home with her sister, Miss
Andrew Lehman motored to this City, offering $500.00 with adopted, all voting Aye.
The Holland guards won not only Henrietta Zwemer. She i* survived
On motion of Aid. Kleis,
the Badger trophy, but also a spel by one brother and seven sisters. Lansing last Friday on a bireiness the further provision that the purK. B. Olson was required to furcist prize of |500 as the most ef Her brother Dr. Samuel Zwemer,
trifc • j
* l
. oh,Mer aKrees 10 PaY a11 spec**1
Mr. and Mrs. John Boer of Hoi- assessment taxes for the paving nish a construction bond equal to
ficknt company in the state a together with his wife m Cairo,
Camp Grayling. ,
SHERIFF
Egypt are internationallyknown land, who spent their vacation at of pine Ave. in front of said prem the face of the contract and mainPlans are being formulated for missionaries.Her sistersare Mr*. Byron. Ill, on their return trip
tenance bond in the amount of
in recognitionof the hon- B. Neerken of Zeeland. Mr*. Anna were visitors at the G. H. Slotma* On motion of Aid. Kleis^ 2nd by $20,000 covering a period of five
of ABegu County
a
erds and his men K. Zwemer and Mr*. A. H. StrabBrieve,
years.
lenry Geen
or Capt. Henry
D. vander Kamp is the* proud RESOLVED, that said property, On motion of Aid. Kleis,
iiTF I* off at camp. Wednesday, bing of thb city, Mrs. S. J. JoldAugust 29 is the date set for the ersma of Grand Rapids. Mia* Cyn- owner of a new 25-45 H. P. J. I. be sold to Alex Van Zanten as per
Certified checks were ordered refete and the committee in charge thia G. Zwemer, a missiooiry in Case tractor, which he has pur- bis offer and proposal. Carried all turned to unsuccessful bidders.
hopes to secure Senator Arthur H. Egypt, Mis* Nellie Zwemer. a mis- (listed from the Lampen firm here, voting Aye.
Clerk presentedContract and
Central Park may well look
Committee on Streets and Cras- bonds of K. B. Olson a£ principal
Vandenberg as the speaker of Um sionary in Amoy China and Miss
affair. Exhibitiondrillswill proba Henrietta Zwemer at home. Fun- her laurels. Urt week seven wa|k* reported the completionof and Southern Surety Co., as surety
My follow the dinner, which will be eral services will be held Wednes- prrachen were resortng on the 15th St Paving contract and also coverng the paving of E. 26th St
hrtd at the armory. Plans are being day afternoon at 1:80 from the Hamlton
East 26th St. Paving contract and from State St to Columbia Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman visit- recommended their acceptance by and East 23rd St from Central
atofe for an attendance of 400 at home and at 2 o’clock from the
the banquet
First Reformed church. The ser- ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tbe Council. Adopted.
Ave. .to State St. Approved.
vices will be in charge of Dr. Al- Jacob Boer in Holland last week Committee on Claims and Ac.
Clerk reported Bonds and InAbout 15 to 25 scouts, under di bertu< Pieters, Dr. S. Vender Werf
counts reported having examined tereit Coupons had been presented
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harvey Zeenp, and claim, in the sum of $9126.74,and for payment in the amount of
ruction of f. J. Geiger, will be on and Rev. Veltrmm of Muskegon.Induty 'during the fair. Their tent terment will take place in Pilgrim Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rene of recommended payment thereof, $7070.05. Warrant ordered ashed
Monterey returned from their (Mid c|aim on fiie jn the Clerk’s in payment thereof.
will be ucar headquarters and will Homo cemetery.
be » Urge as a small chalauqus
plea ure tnp around Uke Michi- office for inspection. Accepted and
-o
The following persons were apr
tent. They have in this a lost ai
and
Many people, because they know gan. It is rumored ’hat Harvey
pointed, election inspectors for the
found department, an information the Lakewood Farm road is not a caught a record
Committee on Welfare, etc.
Priimary election on Sept 4th, 1928:
.bureau, and a first aid outfit The through traffic road, do not look
Mr. and Mrs John Kronemeyer Committee on Licenses to whom
1st Ward— Simon Kleyn
scouta act as dispatch carriers and when going a era*; the road or motored t? Kalamaioo last Satur- wa, referred the sonlicationof Ok2nd Ward— Arthur Drinkwater
whenever they are needed by th< turning on it from some cross road. day to viait their children Mr. and ko BoHrna and jacoh Molegraaf 3rd Ward— Ray Knooihuizen
BFRT VOSS
fair officials,they can be found at Austin Harrington,chairman (of Mr. Raymond Kronemeyer at that for license8 to 0pPrate junk wagon.
4th Ward— Wm. Lawrence
Is 34year* old- Haa been a
Ml tent The boys are not to be the county road commissionstates: P n
... reportedhaving granted said li 5th Ward— Chas. Dykstra
resident of Allegan County
Bor to Mr. and Mrs. Justin cen5eI, Adopted
for any commercialor “Tin Lakewood farm road is very
6th Ward— Herman Stegg^rda
il purpose* at the fair. Mr. busy and courtesy demand: that Schev.ng last week Thursday,
Said Committee to
re
Clerk presentedcommunication all his life. Has a good clean
irer Df Jonge, scoutmaster of the permits creasing or lur ing on the girl. Gertrude
fprred thp application 0f Albert from K. B. Olson suggesting the
record. Is now serving a*
iVille group of scouts will road should he very careful and if
5;rs. Raymond Armbruster and Kortman for ,icen,e to lav sideremoval of all raik on River Ave.
constable in his qwn Townl.ni.a van Slooten were visitors
rtod
^.nted
be in charge at the fair this week. necessary should stop."
from 8th to 13th Sts. and on 8th
ship. Wa* assigned to Mill*
at toe Jake Lding home last Satur- said ][cQ^ Adoptpd
For the first timi in the history
o
St. from River Ave. west to Van
t try Police duty during his
of the Holland fair the Sunday
The Allegan city council voted
, ,
,
Reports of Select Committees Raalte Ave. and made a proposal
schools of Holland have an exhibit. Monday night to advertise for bid*
Paul Jordan and Jacob Schaap The
jaI commitu.e to whom
entire period of service in
do thb work and relay the brick
^ lhe tilion from to
Arrangementsfor this new feature for the sale of $185,000 bonds on motored to Chicago on a
the World War. Qualified
in asphalt filler at a cost of $1.20
of lhfl’Sfa „
of the fair hav^beeiwompleted. Sept. 6. The money is to be u»ed tnp returning la»t
per running ft. Referred to Street
by training, experience,charThe exhibit in which a numnber of in constructionof the hydro-electric
>
Ath 0f G,and Rff questing permission to erect boat Committee.
acter and ability to offer his
Sunday schools are taking part, is dam on the Kalamazoo river at Cal- idr left for her tome after a two
Phrk, reported
Motions and Resolutions
staged in the educational building kins bridge. The bonds wore voted weeks visit at the home of Mr. havjn?
up
name for your consideration,
Aid. McLean called attention to
at Both ends of the hall.
at a special election in July of 1927. and Mrs.
primaries September 4.
, the Park Board and Sea Scout rop- the fact that next week was "Holland Fair" and that the Railroad
Probate Judge A. S. Butler of
*;d
A farewell service was held in theA
Allegan, has appointed Mr. Harry honor of Miss Nettie lie Jong in Hollar* las. Monday when
fdt th.'t
Lutta, prominent club woman, spe in the First Reformed church Sunh H and
n l Florence Vonrh^St
Cit? °f
Ho,l*nd
?h°uld
cial probation officerfor delinquent day evening. Dick Boter. clerk Kaechele
Voorhorst. th°
at<? wjth
thprT1
ln flndi
a «>-°perrfuiteblp
girls. She will act as advimr both| of the consistory,gave a farewell
j^awhele is the daughter of ideationand recommended that
to th« court and girls. This is the talk and presented Miss De Jong Mr*. B. Voorhors of
vdlaKebe lpft entirpl to thp
I>ane and

'

CANDIDATE

Republican Candidate

M,
J

—

%

-For-

Otlawa County

PROBATE

Solicits your support on a record of
proven efficiencyand courteous atten-

tion to the duties ol office.

PRIMARIES, SEPT.

.

Benj.

4,

1928

Lugten

Sheriff of Allegan County
is a candidate again for the
Republica.i nomination of

t> *

SHERIFF

FOR

home.

For—

COUNTY TREASURER

.K

JUDGE OF

w

the Republican Ticket

of Allegan

'J?

Primary

County

Sept. 4,

1928

to

beaches.

Thursday.

-

Mfir

i

perch

' |
«

...

June a

-

—

,

.

whom

^

.cl

havi

g

bmineas {

Wednesday ^

hTthe
^
Maaon.

K

first time such an officer has lieen with a purse of $100 as a token of
appointed in the Allegan probate the church'sesteem. Miss De Jong
court. Judge Butler gives as his mad-'
appropriate response

J VlM*
^ the

^

Fb

h
P^hytenar^tsl'Tw.

an

O’—
discretion
Adopted.

Board.

Aft-r her graduationshe served
City Attorney McBride read a
reason for appointing Mrs. Lulls thanking the church heartily for as city nurse in Kalamazoo and
communication from Clyde J.
that the cases of such girls became) the gift and for the interest shown was also employed by the civic
Holmes, attorney for the Consumno freouent that they were too big in her work. Miss De Jong will league of that city. Mr. Kaechele
er* Power Co., relativeto the City
a problem for hilmself alone.
sail Saturday on the “S. S. Presi- was principal of the local achool
The first annual flower show of dent Grant" of the American Mail for several years and has accepted of Holland purchasingn strip of
property on 7th and 8th Ste. Rethe ColumbineGarden club ef Sau Line and is scheduled to arrive a position as teacher in the Allegan
ferred to the Way* and Means
gatuclc will be held Saturday. Ex »n Shanghai Sept. 11th. The place High School for the coming year.
Committee.
to must be grown and ai ranged of work i- sLlI indefiniteas the Immediately after the ceremony
by the exhibitor and there will be former station,Changteh, Hunan, the happy couple departed on a Communication* from Board and
and City Officers
fir t, seqond and third premiums in| is till I held by the soldiers. Chang trip to the WisconsinDells.
many classes. The flowm later sha in Hunan or Tengchow in
Rev C. Roos of Holland will The claim* aporoved bv the Liwill be sold to defray expenses of Shantung Province have both have charge of the services at the brary Board in the sum of $408.03;
Board of Park and Cemeterv Trusthe show.
asked for her services, but the final First Reformed church next Suntees, $821.57; Beard of Police and
^
decisionwill lie made by the China day. while th** pastor fills a classiFire Comma., $2691.07: Board of
'Mr*. Mary MacKensie oj Oak Council in Shanghai.
1 appointmentat Ottawa.
Public Works, $13,047.75,were oricago and Mr. and Mrs. E
-- '—-o.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelakamp
dered certifiedto the Common
T. Bowman and daughter, Miss IN ANTS TO FIND
left last Saturday to visit relatives
Council for psvment. (Said claims
Margaret also of Chicago were
THE "GOLD BRICK" at Cincinnatti,Ohio.
guestl at the Warm Friend Tavern
The ferocious Tigers of Hamil- on file in the Clerk’soffice for pubover the week end. Mrs. MacKen
Holland SentmeL— Holland- has ton wandered to East Saugatuck lic inspection. Allowed and war
zie is the oldest daughter of the late
never been in the business of buy- last Tuesday evening expecting a rants ordered issued.
Hugh Brandshaw. a Great Lakes ing "gold bricks" hut the job of hot Blew at the expense o
B. P. W. reported the collection
captain of the earlier days, who for breaking up the pavement on 8th
manv .years lived on the Macatawa street has developed the fact that
the city owned one. K. B. (Keen,
gry
E. J. Bacheller,
o
the contractor, is offering a reward Score 2 to 1 against thei
Nicholas J. Whelan of Los An- of S10 to the person who finds the
o
files, Calif., and B. A. Mulder of "gold brick" and deliversit to him.
D. C., Ph.
| The special feature of the conHolland motored to Benton Har He wants to deliver it to Mayor cert last evening, the nmth of the
Saturday.
Brooks.
OHDIOPRAOTqR
season was s clarinet solo by AJlan
olas J. Whelan and daughter, Rose
The "gold brick" is of course not Wanbaugh, 14 years old. He has
Office:
Holland
Cltr Slate Bank
Mary hml fcon Nicholas fr., of of
ol eolid
solid gold:
gow: Some say it is a had two years of instruct
Ho»»~ tn.|t:lo A. M. S-&. 7-a «* if.
Los Angeles, Calif., motored to this brick with a gold plug m
in it.
It
it
W. J. ‘Kline, director of the band
Phono 1414
city, a distance of 2400 miles, ne- is alio said that the "gold” is
and is ahowing excellentability.
S; foliating the trip In eight days. The bn
The band played a very interesting
desert travel through some of the
Nevertheless a brick was laid program including marches,stanDR. E. J. HANES
at
tea had to be made at night be- when the street was built that is
selections interspersed with
Ottffof^th
N cause of the intense heat. The Whc-

&

p

Aeroplane Night by Request
Thousands of aeroplanes will

dome

- ---

$50.00 in cash to best bowery dancers in costume.
Come and get a thrill that wou’d be accompanied
with an element of danger in witnessing in any large
Foreign or American city. Several professional
bowery dancers
compete

different from the other bricks. Old- popular «dhga.

’

--

Blom timers rememlrer that it was laid
o
. and family of north River Ave. with some ceremony. (’. J. De Roo
Greatest •Holland Community Fair
i«.<
— — — r-O—
— rwas mayor of Holland at the hime
Now Open!
Mulder and daughter Jen- and to him fell the honor of layjng
Jeanette and grandson John this brick. A number of persons
"For Sale” and "For Rent"
l-mi•- Mat-#* Je8*io wprt‘ present at the ceremony.
cards are sold at the News office,
Monday for Wash- The first brick in the pavement 32 W. 8th
York City and that is now being torn up was laid
and expect by the late E. Vanderveen, who was
Community Fair Now On!
the first mayor of Holland.
Be loyal to it! Come!
7i3

are the guests of Mrs. C.

'
1

'

--

UlKJ

8L

*

Offlot at 84 Wart 8th Bt.
OfficeHours: ff-U A.
3-8 P.. If

1C.

S.

ojvdk:

DYKSTRA

for cash prizes.

Donahue’s Orchestra will
feature bowery dance numbers
Bill

For Your Harvest
The measure of your

year’s success will be not

how

much

Friday Night, Aug. 31

SPENT but the amount you INCREASE THE BALANCE to your credit in ih<? bank.
you have had and
Don’t

BUY

what you

can’t

PAY for.

1

START SAVING REGULARLY NOW

We

Invite

YOUR Banking Butintu

Our
U.

great annual BLIZZARD

S.

PARTY.

Weather Forecast, A storm centering in

the Carribean which recentjy devastated the Carolinas,

Alabama and Florida is moving northward
Big Pavilion Monday night,

and will break in the

and hy‘

JOHN

will give an exhibition,but will not

Your Real Harvest

C

s

cf building.

Bowery Dance

f

ronze.

be released Irom

Wednesday Night, Aug. 29

-

-

IG PAVILION
SAUGATUCK II

People’s State

Bank

Holland, Michigan
••Home of the

&

/

August

27. Snow,

thunder, lightning and a howl-

blizzard.Only a few more nights. We close
Labor Day night, Monday, September 3rd.
ling

5

#&’

teji

m.

(

HOLLAND
Traffic violators the past week
Were John H. Oosting, no muffler,
Frank Dekker, idling engine,
Fu Gar Nip of Chicago, speed-

Locals

FUR
BUY

I

NOW

your fur coat

SAVE 20%. A

and you

small
deposit will hold any coat until! you wish it. You can com-

payment on EASY

ilete

ROSE CLOAK STORE
Shop

of Personal Service

1
Quirinus Breen of Saginaw spent
the week-end with Ms parent*, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Breen on llth
fltMSu
H. J. Luidera of the First SUtf
bank is taking a vacation for the
rest of the month and will be back
on duty Sept. 3rd.

The Hew

Every Lover of

Holland, Mich.

Holland Theatre
FRI.,

Aug.

(Matinee Thuriday only

Holland

22,

24

23,

at 2<X))

“THE PRIVATE LIFE OF HELEN OF TROY"

SATURDAY, AUG.

\

25

[Matinee and Nicht]
Geo. K. Arthur and Karl Dane

in

“DETECTIVES"

the fidd. There were four air*
planes on the ground making
flights and giving demonstrations.
The employees of the Wooden
Father D. D. Douglas has re- Bhoe diner, 17 in number, enjoyed
turned from g month’s vacation in an outing Friday night at th# cotCanada.
tage of Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanden
Mrs. D. Hilaridesof Indianapolis,Berg, proprietor,two miles north
Ind., was the guest of Mrs. A. Woit- of Getx’s farm. Swimming and
man and family over the week-end. games were enjoyed and a large
A. 8. Nienhuis and George foast was held on the beach.,
John Van Braght, superintendent
Schullfng visited Sunday schools m
the Grand Haven districtSunday of parks, ww one of th# first
in their capacity as officers of the among the Holland official family
Ottawa County association.
to take advantage of the new munBetty Jean Dronkers,daughter icipal airport and report# Holland
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dronkers of is very pretty from th# air.
Miss Helen Wierda returned
Grand Rapids has netumed from
a two weeks’ visit with her uncle from Niagara Falls Monday, havand his aunt, Mr. and Mrs. John ing spent the week-end there.
Overway.
The Nell* Farm will supply
Mr. and Mrs. Walker of Kalama- 250,000 tulip bulbs for the city of
soo spent Sunday risking at the Holland to be used in the Holland
cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Alfrwi T^ilip Day next spring. They ar#
furnishing the bulbs to the city of
Van Duren at Waukaxoo
Miss »Vsma Miehmenshuixen, Holland at cost, wishing to cooperate with the fity In Its Tulip
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Day. The order has bee forwardMichmerihuixenof Grand Rapids,

MON., TUE., WED*

Aug.

(Matinee TUESDAY

ONLY

29

28,

27,

at 2.00)

Theatre

(Matinee Daily

SATURDAY,

Holland

24
'

Aug. 25

WED.

John Barrymore ia

Aug.

27, 28,

Serial,

SAT*, Aug.

Tarzan the Mighty

lustrous sheen

Holland

25

24,

week

Shaggy Rugil

TELEPHONE CO.
Lon« Distance Rates Arc Surprisingly Loti;
For Instance

>95?
You can

between

4:30 a. m.

call the following points

MINUTES for the

and

7K)0 p* nu,

and talk

for

THREE

rates shown. Rates to other

points are proportionately low.
Day
St

Frou Holland

atton-lo Station

lUte

(•:

Bryon, Ohio ......... $0.80
Ann Arbor, Mich ..... 85
Flint, Mich....* ..... 85
Traverae City. Mich. .90
Standiah,Mlrh ..... ’.90
Pontiac,Mich u
J-95

—

From Holland tot
Aurora.
J'j'iet,

111...

III

•

-

j S

has brought together a

From

most impressive variety oi Oriental Rugs*

far places they

come— Kashem and Royal Saruk, Kermanshab and Mushkabad, Sis-

ed to a reliable firm in the Netherlands and will be ready for delivery
and Mrs. Albert Michmershuizen,
here about October first.
the past week end.
The Badger Trophy which the
Miss Mnbie Fairbanks,student Holland compiny of the Nation*
nurse ’ at Butterworthhospital,
Guard won, is now on exhibit in
pending a three weeks' vacation the window of the George H. Huizwith her parents.
enga Jewelry Store on Eighth
Dr. Richard De Loof of Detroit street. It he < to b# won three
spent Sunday with his parents.His time* in succession to become the
father
De Loof, accompaniedpormanent possession of the comhim home Monday and will spend pany. It is inscribed''Badg#f
part of his vacation in Detroit.
Trophy, presented by divisionstaff
I Mrs. Fred T. Miles and family officers of Wisconsin to the Michleft Monday for Hastings, Mich., igan National Guard. Owarded to
where they will attend the Wee- the organizationdemonstrating the
leyan MethodiU camp meeting this greatest degree of. military proficitfncy during ithe annual field
week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Lievcn.'e and camp of instruction.

van and Tabriz, Iran and Lelahan, Bejar and

Fascinating

you iind Anatolian and

from

patterns

orichistana.id

Dozar. Here, too,

Ouscbak rugs, Ladic and Yheordez,

will
Bel-*

Bokhara. From Chins, also, come the lovely rugs

•

for-

L

size. Surely here

is

one

of the
* ** ’

*

t

biggest treats ever offered

J

1 f

,

• *
'

to

lovers

»

of the beautiful.

Camel Bags
Your Only Chance

and Mats

An Extensive

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Schram and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Uuffenaud ami Dimly returned Satur- Mrs. M. Schram of Washington,
day night from a motor trip to the D. C.., are being entertained at
the home of Mr and Mrs. A. J.
Soo and Canada.

Mohammedan

Mrs. Huirenga on East Eighth street,
The Joldersma family held its
Charles Gufstafsen, Sears and Sonny Doan left Monday on a two- second annual reunion Satujjdayat
week motor trip through Canada Jenison park with 05 nflmbeiB
present from Holland, Grand Rapand the eastern states. /

Grand Haven,

Tientsin and Peking— every manner of rug in every conceivable

of

China

Prayer
V'

__

•

•

Collection at

Rugs

,

9

The Ottawa Factory

SIZES

ALL

Muskegon,

Mr. and Mr*. Tom Malewitz left
Saturday for a trip to Niagara Marne and Moline, Mich. Officers
re-elected were Jake Joldersmaof
Falls and the eastern states and
Grand Rapids, president,Mrs.
will return after Labor day.
Dene Heyns of Grand Rapids, secMr. and Mrs. Guy M. Roys and retary and Al Joldersmaof Holson William of Detroit wyrt Week
land, treasurer. Th? reunion will
end guests at the home of Mr. and
be held at Green Lake next year.
Mrs. Gilbert Van de Water.
James E. Young, age 62, a travMi’s Retta Pas is spending her eling salesman lor a shoe comvacation with her parents and oelt pany at Pontiac, 111., died at the
fall ahe will teach in a mission
Friend Tavern Sunday
school in North Carolina.
morning following a heart attack.
Rev. C. P. Dame of th? Trinity Th? body was taken to the Nlbbe-;
church conductedservices at the link-Notierfuneral home and forOttawa Beach oval at four o'clock warded to Pontiac fo^ burial.
Sunday afternoon.More of theae
Mia* Cora 0. Brandt, born In
services will be conductedin the Holland, Nover. 22, 1877, pasaed

From Such

to Select

Ottawa

Factory Store Prices

of

'

Mites and

so

you

,

K

; t

# '

t

many worth while rugs. An authority will be present to give
information.Best

helpful

—every one

. Rugs and

be said, we are sure, to make

Carpets

.

Store is ideally arranged for the display

throw-abouts,

of

them—

at

of all,

we are

able tooffer theae

rugs

Factory Store prices. Nothing mote need

you want to avail yourself of

this

most extraordinary opportunity.

Warm

away Monday morning a

tthe

An Authority on Orient-

For One Week Only

Rugs will be at your

al

Don

service throughout this

’t

Miss

It!

fambig event.

You will be astonished
the low prices.

at

Mrs. John Olert, John Jr., and rangement* have been delayed,
daughter have returned,from
awaiting word from them.
week’s visit with relativesand
State Trooper Hornibrook ar
friends in Grand Rapids.
•roited seven motoriststhe past
Miss EstelleMohl and her guest few days for neglecting the stop
Miss Erma Wallenburg of Cadillac sign on the Macatawa park road
have left for a motor trip to Mon where US31 turns in frem Saugatreal, Canada. They will return tuck. The Saugatuck highway is
hnme by way of Adirondack Moun the through road. Each one was
tains and Niagara Falls.
fined a total of $4 including cost*.
Mr .and Mrs. John Huizioga of Troopers warn they will work thr*
ami other comers until stop signs
East 14th street entertsined at

Ottawa Factory Store

One Week Only
Be Sure

to

Factory

Holland’s most talked-of store where yon buy your Furnitiire direct

from

Come

the

i

Open Eveninga—YUltors Always Welcome

Mrs. Gerrit Vander Honing of
year old. A three-counesup
Holland Ccramunity Fair is a du\
rer wa- served and an enjoyable ami night affair: 18 special attra- Grand Rapids, sister of Mrs. C.
Dyke of this city, passed away
mu ng was fp:nt. About "0 rela- tions in the afternoon ami evening Van
suddenly at her home there Suntives wer present.
including fire-work*at night.
day. Mr*. Vander Honing is surMr. end Mrs. Jacob Woltman of
— —
vived by her husband and one soil
Chicago arc her« visiting friende JPHV BAKBYMORF IN
John, age 16. She hat a numbef
in this city. Mr. Woltmsn formerly
•TBMPE.sl” COMING TO
of relative*in this city and many
’ailed vc:?. ds out of thij port, Which
COLONIAL THEATRE friendswhich *he made during her
d d for many yean.
frequent visits. The funeral serMrs. O. W D-an of Benton Har- Camilla Horn and Louir Wolheim vices will be h«ld at Grand Rapids
Featured
j truest at the Ten Cate
Wednesday afternoon. '

•Mt'ags Sundnj.

,

---

: ;

o—

7* 1

—

•

7;

"Tcmprst,"the John Barrymore A false alarm wa- called in FriPeter Bakker and fomily of Midand Park. New Jersey, who have screen masterpiece that New York day by B. Thompson thinking thfre
been gunti :f Mr. and Mr . PeLr acclaimed during a long run at $2 was a fire in the French Pa«try
Rexcimsn. left Mondnv ard are rc price:, will bring America'smost Shop located on First avenue beturning via Detroit,Cleveland and distinguishedactor to the Colonial tween 18th and 19th street when
theatre on Aug. 27-29, in a romance smoke was pourrrg out of the winEuh olo.
of
Russia's revolution, Camilla dowg and into his home.
Rev. Mendert Van Der Beek,
Horn and Ixtuis Wolheim appearing
pastor of a Presbyt'Tian church in
Community Fair Now O/i!
in chief support of the star. The
Arkansas,snnke Monday night in
th, Bcr,nn churth, for. 19th .'.reel
nn.i
t"6 finest, most genuine moand
Maple avenu*. in the u^iionA
Holland
tion picture of John Barrymore
language. Mr., Van Der Beek is
madeA and “one of the most glowa former HollaH bov and has also
ing film dramas which have come
rerved the Christian Reformrd out of the “west" while The New
church in the Indian mi sion field York Times called Barrymore's pic-

Munin

Turn any faucet— Hot Water instantly

^

That's

....... $0 90

...........0.90

Wabaah, Ind ....... 0.95

The rate* quoted are Station -to-Stst /on Day rat**, effective
JO a. m. to 7:00 p. in.
Eveotnf Stat/on-to-Stationrate* are effective 7^)0 p. ro. to
8 JO p. m., and Night SfafK>n-ro-Sfaf»onrate*. 8 JO p. m. to
4:30 a. m.
A Station-to-Stationcall is one made to a certain telephone
rather than to •ome peraon in particular.
If you do not know the number of the distant telephone, give the
operator the name and addrta* and specify that you will talk with
'•anyone” who answer* at the caller* telephone.
A Paraon-to-Paraon call, because more work ia involved, coats
more than a Station -fo-St a Oort call. The rate on a Paraon-toParaon call is the same at aQ boor*.

Additional rate information can be secured
by calling the Long Distance operator
.

service for

New Mexico.
ture “a masterpiece— excellentenMr. and Mrs. H. J. Karsten and tertninment.H
family and C. H. Karsten and family drove to Muskegon Sunday

H

TANK

WATER

OT WATER

HOT WATER
HOT WATER
No

titctar.

and every bathroom use.
you want fniteotlyfor the laundry.

for bathing,
all

flowing attheki'tchensink,fordishes,

attention, no matches, no dirt *'or tedious waits.”

Entirely automatic. As hot water

Mr.* and Mrs. Frank Roberta of
fhcHonville. Florida, who were
married July 31, have been ’pendng their honovmoonwith relates in Holland and vicinity. Mrs.
Roberts is the granddaughterof
•he -late Wilbert Harrington and
was born in Holland. Thky came
by way of Washington,D. C., Niagara Falls and stopped «t other
rnjir* of interest and going up into
Canpd| abo. They have been
of their cousins, Mr. and

Lank,

care-

—

Treasurer holding

-

rent,

o

moving this

1. A Treasurer
miliar with the

VAN EENENADM

3tp-28.

Washer for $115. Spot cash. Dickinson Brothers Hardware, Fenn8TP36

who is fawork and

experiencedin the affairs of
the County should be better fitted to “carry on" be2. The Treasurer’s books

K. Buunua,

Multimotor

drawn from the

STATE SENATflR

are audited and carefully examined by competent auditors every year, this being
done by experts.
The people of Ottawa
County have recognizedjhe
value of a faithful and honest employee in the past and
Mr. Den Herder appreciatee
the confidenceshown him
end hopes for theix continued confidence.

V
Muskegon and Ottawa Coutiis

d-attention-free.
J

’

i

for

,

it

Telephone today

;

.

4,

1928

1

•

,

‘

r

.

i |

Jki
.

-

ask for the price installed

complete, ^

“Our

Figures prove the lower

cost’* ^

’l

BUMBU
Automatic Storage System

HOLLAND GAS CO.
.

k

2XS River Are.

4

JOHN H. DEN HERDER

“Foe Sale" and “For Rent"

Special offer this .week on wed

aw " ’ '
Have yon

verflse it in
Fsr CsmRy Troorcr.

m
M
1

cards are sold at the New# office,

Primaries Sept 4

Primaries, Sept.

{

-,,

*

cause of such experience.

Electric washer $105. Spot cash.

One new MAYTAG

office

limitation are

of cou>se, apparent:;

t

MAYTAG

is

replaced qifickly. Tliermostatic temperature

Your home can easily afford this constant ^ot water
convenience, for Humphrey first cost, and the upkeep cost are so LOW that the SAVING soon pays

more than two years in succession. The reason lor re

—

-5638.

•’

the

removed all legal
objectionsto the County

ALL KINDS OF HOUSES FOR r wk.y « it," V ••'SV'iJr JP
SALE— Some are real bargains, RepublicanCandidate for
also some for
Phone

and th'ough

legislature,

Card af Thanks

o

is

M

a n

In 1923 the people of this
State, by

hem." returning via Chicago.

-

it

control keeps the Water’ uniformly hot and regulates
burning of gas. Cheap to maintain, and positively

Mrs. Austin Fairbanks. Mr, and
Mrs Eugene Fairbanks, their many
rein* Ives among the Harringtons
md their aunt, Mrs. Reuben TaskThev loft Sunday for their

—

•

cooking, cleaning floors and windows, every purpose.

nn at Bangs tuck this Rummer.
Grrald R. Kramer of the Holand City State hank if} on his va*

W" wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to our friends and neighbors
and *o Mist Churchford and singers
for their kindnessand sympathy
shown us during the illness and
death of our beloved mother and
for the floorers, and to those who
donated cars. Herman C. Lange
George L. Latffe, Mrs. Clara Bruins
and :on, Walter.

YOU!

draw HOT
from the BIG
—always full, and cheaply heated. ]u§t putyourhind
to any hot faucet, the same as you now do the “cold.”

at

FOR SALE— One new

rfpr:'

HUMPHREY

You,

Norman Dunn has returned af*er playing the drum in the Dixie

or less,

of rare patterns has been secured for one

For this major event, Mr. Baloyan

from Turkey

:'or

"WHEN THE LAW RIDES"

/ MICHIGAN BELL

\

only.

lection

from Persia

-

29

“THE TEMPEST”*

STRAND THEATRE
FRU

ority and Importer, Alfred Balayan, an amazing se-

, •

birthday party in henor of their are observed.
father, B Huizenga.who is n^w

HEART TROUBLE
TUES.,

By Speciil Arrangement with the Oriental Rag Aith-

Rugs of

geles, California,and funeral ar-

230)

at

THURS., FRL, AUG. 23,
THE RED MARK

MON..

ALL THIS WEEK

Edith Damson, itAdeat nurse at ily home four miles southeast of
the Bronson hospital, Kalamazoo, Douglas, following an illness of
long duration.She Is survived by
is spending her vacation here.
her mother, Mrs. Charles F.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel,
Brandt, three brothers and two si*
son Earl and Mrs. G. Boyenga are
on a trip to Niagara Falls and t?rs. One of the sisterslive* in
Oakland and the other in Los Another points of interestin the ewit.

MAN WHO LAUGHS"

Colonial

have the treat of a lifetime

will

visited with her grandparents, Mr.

future.

VAUDEVILLE

“THE

ORIENTAL RUGS

land is attracting a great deal of
attention and especially Sunday
when the road was lined with can
for about a mile in the vicinity of

ids,

WED. THURS.

airport, east of Hol-

Mrs. P. H. Doah and

St.

37 E. 8th

NEWS

|

*, $5.

August

Cm

ding invitations. Come in and see

w.
8th

32 W. 8th St,

mm

iM

Holland City News, 32

$L

W

*

J DMmaa

Dr. and Mra. George Bowdoin of
Elkhart, lnd.( were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Zoerea, 78
West 15th street, over the week-

uCl

DuWi

8UNNYCBB8T

la Grand Havea on koaii

GIRIii

TO GIVE “THE PIPER"

FORMER HOLLAND PASTOR
ABUSED BY OFFICER

Mary Qaata »mr* a hueSaon la
Ye Olden Deys are to be pictured
If all the reports are true, then
IM ladtaa
ltd
at tka Warn Priand Tam*
Allegan
' the children of Sunnycreat some deputy in Ottawa orr Alle
Twaadj
law
laid
ihool
for
Girls
when
they
preaent
County
should
have
the
and rand- friends in Holland and at one time
Mr. and Mra. A. WWsvritk. Mr. m4
the play “The Piper" on Thursday down to him. Complaint hau come
Hu lien, are was a popular student at Hope col- Mr*, atom SUKS'rdt. Mr. tad Mra. ~
Harm MU. Mr. tad Mra. H Vaadtr
evening, August 2Srd, hi the com- in from Rev. Paul P. Cheff of
• few days visitingrel- lege where she graduated. She will Mr.
tad Mra. D. Huittact. Mr. tad Mra.
Omaha at one time pastor of Hope
Holland, Mich.— Creaton be better rememberedas Miss Htanr Bor/ Mr. tad Mra. Hoary Steak. modious children
Myrtle Hundley, who also was a Mr. tad Mra. Albtrt Steak. Mr. tad Mr. nycrest
Church, that a deputy on the Macgraduate from the University of G. Apptedora. Mr. tad Mra. Harry KlomThe costuming will be a rare fea- atawa-Saugatuck highway had
aartaw Mr. tad Mra. A. Van Ltera aa- tow, picturing scenes of centurka
innesota and who at areaent
smashed the windshield of his car
City Clerk Harold
Bostwirk of
Hi
Joytda rapaar tad oatlag at Turar Park
It
t
It is to be
worth your while as he was on hia way home to
H that 156 persons the technicianat General Hospital, Monday rrotiag.
Allegan reports
to attend Elkhart, Ind. Mias Handle? surhave nmmiaod deffhitely
d
Mra. Paul Ptvaon tad daackltrAr- to take in this presentation,In or- Omaha after a visit here.
Aug. 28- prised her friends a fortnight «go teat of Pcalwater art Uw fatal, of rate der to tee bow wonder!
the Allegan homecoming,
hom
Mr. Cheff showuA where hia
young ladies are
hands had been cut by flying glass
8L
have stated when she was quietly wed to Dr. Urai ta Uw dty.
81. The same number
m
The Sunnycrest girls have been and said the deputy struck and
"Maybe" an the return cards they Bowdoin, a surgeon of prominence TIm Ward ol pakNa works kaa I
doing much work ft the line of broke his
uw windshield
w iina-iiitiXA with
wivit m
a blunt
have mailed to the clerk. One at Elkhart They will make their tka prolknlaary work for teytai s
watar aula from Uaoota to Klrar araaaat
dramatics and the play Thursday object,ordering him to stop,
man. Fred Sawyer, has already ar- future home in that city.
oa tka aoatk atda o( tka atraot aa tka atn^
evening will give the general pub- thought the man was
it tort ap to tey tka boot partaf
rived frera California to be there
is a highwaylic an idea of what they can do.Tha man and tried to get away, ae he
to attend the occasion.Another
The Wentsel family reunion was
Boaaa Ottama. arko a pant tka
entertainment b to begin at 7:45 says the deputy had no star where
has promised to come from Maine. held in Zeeland city park Wednes- tkraa moatka rtetUaf roteUrasia
Natkarteada,rataraid keaaa Moaday.
and it is for the general public. he could see it and there was
day with 84 present H. J. Wentsel
Mra. Okaa. Praata tad aoa Psal of Do- Children under 12 years old will
to tell that he was an officer,
ha* been made of Grand Kapids was elected presi- tr*U
w* i aaata of Mr. aad Mra. Jaka be admitted free if. acc
accompanied
second complaint
compl
dui
New York Central lines, dent and H. Wyngarden secretary. FrW. «wt lltk atraot.
by their parents.
week came from an out-of-town
ation with M. S. C., will The reunion will be held at the
Mra. Oorrlt Sckatton aad
Tkaraaaakara Htwaai Jram
a farm convenience train same place next year.
tourist who it is claimed was held
wkara tkoy vlaltod tka paat waak.
FIND MATCHES IN
up and his windshield broken ft a
southern Michigan next
Bora to Mr. aad Mra. Cadi WfcHa. tit
BUNDLE OF GRAIN
similar way and not knowing the
. The train will stop in The Holland Furniture Company Wcat
Soraatooatk atraot.Ararat lltk, a
a half day. L. F. Living has a 100 per cent registrationaoa. Bdarta Pkillp.
AT POOR FARM man wu an officer he ie said to
here sped to a nearby oil station
ston, agriculturalengineering speJanot Orlop, wko oabrnKtad to an aprecord,as announcedby the presipaadix and toaalloporattnn la tka Hoi
•nd asked to use s telephone when
cialist in charge of the tram ext
The
poor
commlaaionare
of
the
dent, John A. Vsnderveen. All em- tend hoapHalteat Tkaradny. ta Improvhe made his complaint to the Holhibits, stated that the main feacounty
met
at
the
Mrmary
Friday
ployees,eligible to vote are regis- lac alraty.
land Police. An investigationis in
tures would Indude water systems,
tered. Eight minor and sixteen Mr. and Mra. H. A. Brummal aad to inquire further into the confla- progress.
aeptir tanks, rural eiectriftcation
family of Itetroit art apaadiac tkte waak gration which Thursday destroy*!
alien employees of the company at Zwonwr a Baack at Waet Ollra.
o
and farm construction.
the barn, silo and a quantity of
could not register.
Prad Gabor n aad artf# of Norfolk. Va-,
PRIDE THEMSELVES AS
farm
produce
in
the
moat
disastrous
wko aro rooaU of kia mortkor la Oraad
Michigan's Varsity bnnd, which
SPRINGING THE LATEST
K.pMa, Halted ralatlorala Hollandand Are In the historyof the InstHutiait
Holland has a new physician in viaaity Monday- Ho ta tka aoa of tka
providesalmost as many thrillsbeA
sensation waa aroused when
IN FURNITURE
tween the halves of a big gam.' the person of Dr. Gabriel D. Bos, lata Gan. W. Oakarna wko Hoad la Holland some of the Inmates found a bunfar many yaara. Mr. Oakoraa la laatraotor
fur some of the spectatorsas the formerly of Fennville, who has (a tka ackoolaat tko Nary Y.rd at Nor* dle of matches in a sheaf of wheat
Gerry end John Ter Beek of Yenteam does during the game, will opened offices on the second floor folk.
which was about to be sent into the den Berg end Ter Beek Bros., ere
be Increasedfrom 76 to 100 pieces of the De Fouw’s Electric building, Mra. R G. Vaa Ry and daafktor Jana threshing machine at work at the
beginningwith the 1928 season 28 East 8th street The doctor is ratoraod to iMr Homo la Connecticut,time of the Are. It is thought that pointingwith pride to the wonderful
folio wing a dalt wttk frtenda aad raUdispley et the Hollsnd Feir. It is
provided the larger number of mu- a native of Holland, being borfl ttrai in tfcli dty.
this waa the cause of the Are aad the letoet and one of the moet
riduns can be obtained. Money here.
A my Happy Uam waa apart at Stm- not spontaneous combustion,the unique furnituredesigns put on the
for the increase in numbers has
riaa cot tag* at Saaaat Brack oa Uko flwt theory.
market in years.
A
Glider
club
has
been
organised
Michigan,
aad waa tka aaawa of a Happy
already been obtained.
The idea k that a similar plant- It is celled Art-Moderne. The disin Allegan.The officers are: Dra- gatkariag of stria includingCkrtattaaaad
r.r.c* Hoik'Hoer, Tkadn Van Otter io.' ing was done in a bundle which
pley consistsof e nine-piecedinieg
Allegan's postal service is be- per R, Smith, President; H. D. A lie* aad Miaate Vaadta Barg. Katkoriaa went through the machine and igroom suite and a complete bedroom
Tripp,
vice
president;
Wayne
aad
AMwtka
Brat.
Paaate
and
eaming up-to-date. A specialdenited the straw.
Unaaw. fWnn* j.robu.**.Tkoy
outfit. The interestingfeature of
livery truck has been aent there Cams„ secretary- treasurer; F. C. ekaperonod by Ann and Ortruda Holk*John Arentsen, 66 years old, an
this particular make U that it is
by the departmentand all parcels Gallagher, publicity manager; boar.
inmate for the put eight montha,
Kenneth Bigelow, purchasing Xgent
Re* and Mra. Dyko Van Patton for- was brought to the county jail and inlaid with at least one hundred
different colons of wood. The meand Kenneth Bond, engineer and mrrly of China miaaion kara bran appointod prindpate of tko Kodaikaaal School for la being questioned as the earns thod used ie
is largely tl
the same as
Previouslyspecial trucks were instructor.
kind
of
matches
were
found
in
hki
Mtaaionarira'
eklldranIn aoath and wmtb
the inlaying
i>g of ivory, only wood
•rat Indi* Both ar. arnSratra of HofS pocket The sheriff said be em
hired for this purpose. A11U. S.1
ia used.
Stanley Hoser, a member of the (oli*f* aad wor* •orkiag Ik South China
championship Muskegon high in H.ngrbow Coltego antil China wnr- phatieally denied the accusationand
The furniture in question will alfara drora (Ham oat. Tkoy kara bran In maintains he had nothing to do
new street signs, adds greatly to school team which producedBen- tkte eoantrr nkoat two jmn. Lrat yonr with placing the matches in the so have its flowersfor the heads of
nie Oosterbaan, will be
e eligible for Mr. Van Putt** taagkt In Lora Colteg*
the twin beds each picture a beauthe attractiveness
of that city.
wheat.
I football competition at Miehinn in Roataeky. TWy will anil for tkatr
tiful rose bouquet in natural colors,
The
committee
looked over the
m«
drati nation Sofrttntbra 7tk.
'this faJL Hoser wi
only in wood, rather than the real
Tko Karr Corapaay attractedeonaidar situation,the ruins still, red hot
Tbs Pine Lodge conferenceis beabb attentionin tko nkiklt pat oa ky They authorised the rebuilding of thing. The vanity dresser will be
the «|vy of young Indies who may
tko AararteuHo. pita] Aaoodation at San
tojj A popul veremng
hifl ieni-r
it end U Franria<n. Dr. Aaa Baeon. dran of koa- the barn and silo u quickly as poanot W able to afford an outflt of
pitel
mra
in
tko.
United
States
sible
and
will
have
plans
drawn
wKh Rev. James M. Martin, jjaKtor
Howr who passed to Oostersuch price, for the two suites comfararably
oa
tka Karr dtepteysad Dr
for a model barn immediately. In
the Third Reformed
bined cost not less than $1300. But
baan in their high school days with f«a. famow **.t*rn m
also .poke
Religious Situ- such unfailing accuracy.On that High* «f tk« Hoitead
•« prod ort the meantime they authorised
they sure are beauties and cannot
was held last
temporary buildini to be
help but be an attractionin the art
team it was Hoxer to Oosterbaan u^can kT arad la Hrapttii.sal
address was given
for housing the cattle. The
hall at the fair this week, as these
instead of the more recent Friedlac Oteptey«f
Grove Kyle, D. D^
ance carried was |5000 on the
surely are the work of art
man to Oosterbaan.
and Prof. AlberTka test Mooting of aa ftftfc district of infs and $3000 on the contents The
The wood from which this furniThe Ref
tka American Lraton to kc Held before the
Miss Katherine Louise Wilson, state convention will taka place Tkmraday loss to the county will be well over ture is made is called Matassar
Netherlands."fri$10,000 say* J. J. Bolt
ebony. The flaky flames and
u/Cv daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Wil- araaiaa at tke armory la Graad lipids.
. - —
o-evening aervices
Merema wiehra a rood
by son of Fainriew, III, and Theodore
streamers
found in the natural
Proferaon A. E. Urn pen .nd Albert H.
from Holland aa plane
j Vanden Brink, son of Mr. and
•ill ke completed for participation
in tko T burner kara rgteraed from Ann Alter wood are very artistically brought
where they were carolled la tke
out in the finishedproduct
1 Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink, of Hoi
st Pfto«krr
Umu Bredehoft, 88, tree of the \am& were arerried Wednesday, Daring tka wiad aad eteetrte storm of •ehool tt tke unlvraelty.
A Bush A Lane Art-Moderneof
German dtueM of August 15, ia Fairview at • the teat Bigkt moat of tka rampras at Die Ot- Tke derate of Hoitead will meet la reen- most uniaue type with the inlaid
i Baack Oral •are forced oat of tkeir
a A few teau stood ap after tka gate, ter aeaeion oa Taeedey,Sept. 4. at • features is also shown.
'
o—
bat la all dirraiiom route bo araa teata o'clock A. M. (Standard time) In tka Pint
Mr. Bredehoft cami
Funeral services for Mias Cora tkat were thrown to tko ground. Maw Church at HnmlHoa.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder wss a Grand
found rafaga la tka Ottawa Baack
Rapids viator Tuesday.
Brandt, who died Monday at her garago while others either ekaharadla
Prof
Kite* of Hope college
te home on route 4, Fennvillewill be thslr eutoMobiles air again attempted to kaa
from Ann Arbor whan ke
1 R*N settled ra Michican. Three ^Id
Wednesday (aftenbtre «t 2 pitch (heir tent Some train were ateo completed the work of hie Maetar’e de- FOR SALE — HouseholdFurniture.
free.
J-piece breakfast suite, child’s
erred ia the World war aad o’clockfrom the boose. Rev. Eg Mow | jjnwn
Dr. Mertrte Kyb gsra His lrat lecture at
bed, bench wringer, Hoover Kitpralrer, Albert b aow a member bert Winter will conduct the ser
Plaa Ladas conferenceTaoaday night. Bae.
Tke Towaaead family held their afth rothe United Statre marine corps, rices. Interment wiD take place
X Kayaar, prnfeaaar af syatcra- union at Ailagaa county park Baaday. chen Kabmet, 7x9 linoleum rug,
aUo thaoiory ia Haraaaa Dtrinityschool, Mra. DUatka winter* of tkte city. If year*
owner leaving city. 30 east 17th.
a Lot her .a laatMatlrai. begins kla work of age. wa* the eldestdescend ant preaent
“ Dw,,U’
Itc.
at V:M Wadnewinv morning aad will bo After e bmintiflM dinner, gunee. rsmtrfRa- Jim Taylor was giv« » prolimin- tkara for tea days. Many will rranaakrr eeeacee
aad plane for a family book te bo
Losns, ary examination before Charles K. bio laapteingnmaagaa deUrarad tkara teat com pi ted. tke meeting fteksUli to meet FOR RENT— 2 sets of light houaetke Srd Sunday of Angoet. 1*2* at RlrarDuren, circuitcourt commiskwping room* for girls. Inquire
,
r. aad Mrs. Gerrit MaWaaar were aldi Park.
tr Tuesday mornnig upon a
359 Central Ave., Hollsnd, Mich.
sa a earprlwMonday night when a
of cross indecency preferred
abar of frteadsrailed on than at tkeir
8tp36
Sheriff Pred Kamferbeek aad Chtef Itep—
— o- tage to kelp them relebratetkeir Mth uty Marvin Den Harder of Grand Karan
Lawrence,Grand Haven, and by several small boys last week. K
me preaent wore: were here oa braiasae Moaday.
anniversary Thane
•rl PMheralaervfaas ware held was decided that there was suffici- Mr.teiag
aad Mrs. day Van Patten. Mr. mi
J^?*k8QeLEi7Pr0,?rty
,t 39
13th St. House in good condition
at
o’clock ent grounds for holding him to the Mra. B. S. Holkebaar. Ctera.
tern. Minnie aad
The Daughteri of, the King Ctera of
Mr.
and Mra. C. Dokkar,
present term of circuit court aad,
---wrth modern conveniences. Call
Street church were meets at the
--J46 for appointmentto see atTSI « Maker, with ke win be unicMd «t Gnwd
“Jig- Ninth
cottage of Mra. Andrew BaAnsr* Monday
i. tbe Grud H»t,d town- re* TharwUr mom,*,. He
5*a!3 evening Mr*. T. Topp wn* as*i*Uat boat- tractivearrangementinside. Low
price for immediate sale. ntp36
an attorney. BagMs.

“The Jerrold Company Saves You Money”

end. Mrs. Bowdoin has many

GET THE SAVING HABIT
BUY

JERROLD CLOTHES

trained.

m

|i

50
No Mort

No Loot

w7

Coittfl In— to morrow and tee our fall line of m«n'i suit*
—smart patterns— strictly all wool— nt west in deeign— cleverly tailored.

COMPARISON sells clothes.Let us explain to
construction and quality of our clothes and
see the ^*d

- --

service,

^

_

_

w’

&

c«nfid«rebU Mvlngi

Broad Cloth

__

*

Shirts

Fine Quality,white itfbadcloth Shirts.

Buy plenty

of these at this

low

price.

Genuine callskin, calfskin quarterlined,
with Goodyear Welt Soles. The season’*
latest styles in Black or Tan-

Fall Underwear

’

98c.

Boy’s Oxfords

m

Boys sturdy dress oxfords with Goodyear
Welt Sole, Black

W

or

Tan. Others

$2.49to $3.98

Sport

Fancy Ties
Pure cut

silk 4-in

Sweaters

Hands

79c.

Work Shirts Work
Blue

Band Bows in fancy Colors

Mens

all-woolSport

Sweater*;Slip-over

49c.

Chambrey,

in many

at-

Othors at 23c

tractive patterns.

M

e

n's

Moleskin

Pants, dark pattern,

triple stitched, ex-

tra lull cut, two

two flapped hip

eti

pockets,wide culled

bellows p o c k
style

$1.98

69c.

$3.98

Pants

with button flaps-

bottoms.

Others at 89c.

Others at 9Sc.

Uate.

—

—

H.-,
---

'

short or long sleeves with long leg.

"Y*

tM

$2.98

Men's Ribbed Union Suits for Fall, either

—

-

prim that mtan
U you.

$1.49

^

Bim

DIFFERENCE.

“8AviNG.

JtiTAkl’i Approprlatt Apparel at

Stdsr

^^

I

you the

will readily

Extra Troosers To Match Sait $5.50

m

to

cat

UREA

you

.

The JERROLD CO.

“J

And

60 E. 8th

St.

takes

it

Holland, Mich.

’less

Phone

2995

jack’

than ever to buy Goodyears!

Auction Sale!
New low

.

SATURDAY, AUG.
2*0 P. M.

Uj

ijttnif t'' vf

A few remaining lots

yi;

,

r.

|

give

you

Trade

prices

tires before

brand new
for as little

money
you delays knd extra expense

as you would have paid

a

on the road. Come in for a
short time

ago

for

cheap, infree estimate and let us

makes of

tires!

you

Now

from the big auction at
Jenison Park, Macatawa Bay, must be disposed of
for any price you wish to make on above date to
left

they give

you further trouble or cause
Goodyear*

ferior

T JR?

us your old

is

YOUR

chance

buy Goodyears at the

to

low-

on our

cord-testing

SUPER

machine

why

TWIST

cord makes Good-

years “the

est prices in tire history.

show

-

Wotld’s Greatest

Tires.”

settle estate.

A desirable corner

people attending this sale

These

be given free to the
whether buyers or not.

lot will

one at a time and sold
for whatever they will bring on terms of $5.00 down
and $5.00 a month until paid. Six percent discount
for cash. Payments to be made at Peoples State
Bank, Holland.
lots will be offered

For a safe and profitable investment this

Urban

propertv cannot be excelled along the lake. These
lots will be sold from a chart for the convenience of
buyers. Look them over to-day, select one you want
by the number on the stake, ana be on hand Saturday, Aug. 25th at 2.30 P. M.
Dr. Prestoo Scott,

Administrater Job Raven, AodioMer

to

GOODYEAR
9

More People Ride on Goody* ar Tiret Than On Any Other Kind
Come

in and«ee the Babe

Ruth autographed baseball we

of the

Goodyear Tires Sa

just

won

es Contest.

Holland Vidcanizing Co.
TIRES and ACCESSORIES

re.

in the 5th Inning

Holland, Mich.

•

''iTtrvy-

S

'B ,4

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Three Sections

Holland, Michigan. Thunday, Aug. 23, 1928

Volume Number 57

3 Sectione

Prizes Given

"when

savings an greatest
60-64 East Eighth St

”

The Crowning Achievement
Hat Values

of Fall

A New Waverly Cap
Wear

For AH-Around Fall
Some men

like a cap at all time*, other, only oc-

casionally.In* either case, here

wear. The

style is

light, the price is

right—

Fall

is the

cap for

around

all

of Mr.
son oi
mi and
Mrs. Carl Bowen of Spring1 Lake,
ipnight
went out the other dev and br
tn two beautifulblack baaa weighi
ing two and three pounds at one
casting. The lad had a double

hook arrangement and was
struck.

Howard Is an experienced fisherman and soon had the beauties
secure. He and a chum brought

HISTORY

The Community
any 1Fair at Holland
opens its gates
s Tu
Tuesday morning,

r

P 1

'These caps are made of
selected cassimeres, in the new
Fall patterns. Well lined,

<Z>

•

sweat band, non

»

breakable

DER FLOUR

own

and Cake baked from LITTLE
WONDER FLONR, 26-Ib. suck for

brand.

\

Marathon Hats
New— Low Priced

Our Feature Hat

-

scab, a fungus diseasewhich shriv-

W.N.tD

'Tigs

is

Pigs” it the

Community Fair at Hottand

July

AUTO KEEPS COUNTRY

Shows

for the best Bread
Rural stores are being forced into

WEATHER MAN TELLS OF
BEAUTIFUL AURORA

business,at-cording to BulletinNo.
19 of the University of Illinois. The
The Ottawa county weather man
presence of the automobile and the
comes in with a belated report of
motor truck makes it possiblefor
and 25-lb. sack for the best DoughJuly, as this relates to OttaftB
the crossroads store to get supplies

nuts.

uETS

The Holand City State Bank, the
First State Bank and the Peoples’ to go to large trading centers, and
State Bank offer three cash prizes accordingly the general rural store mean being 68.9 degrees, as comfor the best Farmers’ Club exhibit cannot hold its business unless it pared with a normal oi u8.7. Dm
as follows: First Premium, $20.00; keens abreast of the times. In this most ImporUat warm period was
that prevailingfrom the 6th to the
Second Premium, $15.00; and Third study of Illinois merchants, 55
10th, inclusive, wnen
when ine
the average
Premium, $10.00.
cent were reported to have sales jUM'
The Holland Evening Sentinel holding steadily or increasing,
excess of temperaturewas
5 0 degrees, and during which the
offer 6 months’ subscriptionto each 45 per cent had a decline.-Chicago
maximum temperature for the
rural community winner of First
month, 89 degrees, on July 8th,
Prize on: Collectionof Jellies, not

"The

ore of our

First Shot"

This

is

our raw edge
is

curl,

richly

satin lined. Comes in smart

is

tin and grsy shades, also
black. It’s an exceptional

feature values.

Coi tes in newest Fall colors.

value at the price.

C2.98

,r?.98

A

"Big Fellow”

For

Little Fellows

All-wool cassimere with fint

lining and leather forehead
protector. .

C9c and 98c

JhW.n-cltt

outlying and rural district*.

'

*

and

-

-

—

Sh
^°"*0®J2^oun\

HID

W~
-

5^^—
W

County Farm Agent

i

'

.

Spraying

for best exhibit of our bre«l: This trade for the first prize winner on| July at this station.
One of the finest auroras obia to be determined by the judge of Luncheon or Bridge Set, Class 10the breed and the superintendent No. 221— Dept. K, 50c in trade to served at this stationsince the reof cattle. One Gold Medal for Getmarkably brilliant display of April
tnff winner of First Premium on
best Collection of Canned Vege- 14, 1926, was noted on the evening
of July 7th. It wa^ first observed
tables, Class 6— DepLJ.

f

•void
Hitfhwau

h

Contk-stion

i ate

a ‘Iraifi

MICHIGAN

SEPTIC TANKS

especially adaptable in

1

^

i:

^

-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
These are

(

SSfSs

the

den Chaff Winter White Wheat,
The hrideamaid,Mrs. John
the best Collection of Jams, not
was secured under very favoraable
best peck of Spring Wheat, best
Knoll, sister-in-lawof the bride,
Jess than six kinds.
conditions.
peck of Rosen . Rye, best peck of
wore on attractivedress of peach
Wind movement was only modThe Holstein- Friesian Associ- Buckwheat, best peck of Rural New
Tells of
georgette and also carried a bouation of America offer the followYorker Potatoes, and best collec- erate, the total being 6, 140
quet of roses, iwsetpeas and swaining special prizes and will be formiles, which gives an average vetion of Apples, Class 3—10 variWILL ALSO BE AT HOLLAND roraz.
warded from the ExtensionSer- eties — Sectional.
locity of 8.3 miles an hour.
John W. Knoll, brother of the
COMMUNITY FAIR NEXT
The month was composed of 14
vice, 280 East Oiao Street, Chi- | The De Free Hardware Company
bride, was best man to the groom
WEEK
cago, Illinois. All animals com- offer prizes as follows: $1.00 in clear, 13 partly cloudy and four
Lohengren’awedding march was
peting for these prizes must be trade for the greatestand best Dis- cloudy days, while 93 percent of
playid by Deane Knoll, also the
'y c
registeredin the Holstein-Friesian play of Grain — Class 1— No. 1 the possible amount of sunshine
Ottawa fruitgrowera should com- bride’s sifter.
Herd Book of America. One sta- Dept., $1.00 in trade for the best was recorded.This is about the plete the spray for second brood
Following the ceremony, a three
tuette or model of true type cow Display of Ear Corn No. 27, 50c in normal percentage of sunshine for
coddling moth by August 21st ad- course supper was served after

I

ELECTRIC PUMPS

X-

"

THOMSON

- -

—

w

Lodge

^c.W
1Z H

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Avfc.

All kinds of

o

cm

price.

installed. Guaranteed.

of

agrSI
.

For the boy just going bad
to school, here is a cap that
will stand hard wear and still
look neat. The boy will like,
its smart appearance and
mother will like the economy

HOLLAND,

1

which are the seeds of the
Automobile Been* plates for fungi are readily carriedto healthy
appeared. Min Fran
1928 now conform ip one standard plants by rein drop*,
in tho 48 states, tie Dletrict
Additional protection against
Columbia, Porto Jtieo, AUika, Ha- wheat scab is obtained by using
waii and the Philippineislands for tlu^ formaldehyde treatment for white eatin gown
also wore a veil ami
the first time, accordingto the stinking smut
tiful shower bouquet
American AutomobileAssociation.
.. ,,
swahwonas Med with
Practically all cars come through
WIN 3 A BASEBALL
Her bridesmaids, were
production equipped with standard
' j? FROM BABB RUTH laid# Vander Hill, who
plate mounting brackets, so it is
no longer necessary to file, punch,
drill or otherwise mutilate plates
Holland Sentinel/—Caries Van
in order that they will fit, thus fylen of the Holland Vulcanizing ^^tta^I^’carJw "bmli
eliminatingmuch o:if the annoyance, company reeeived a telegram yesirritation and bother to motorists terday reading "Congratulations,
you win Babe Ruth biaeball for
when changing plates,
Mom!
Thei standard plate was i
hichest
sd by tfijfBodety of
five inni
mended
motive Engineers.
Uiroutbout U>.
state have been engaged in a tell-

and

Cap
•

A.

STANDARD

uik

ofW

Junior Boys’ Caps

week

recorded? .^Anotherfairly
less than eight varieties, Collection
warm period prevailed nom the THEOLOGY SCHOOL
of Gladiolas exhibited by Amateur,
WITH LARGER ATTENDANCE inning to get an autographedbasenim.u
10th to the 19th, inclusive, but tembest pen of 4 Lamba— either sex— nf Qir*
* 86118 peratures during the last ten days
No. 7, Class 1, Sheep Dept.
ball of Babe Ruth and it ii this
represented, including not more ^
month were mostly
rtly below
that be has won.
The Holland City News offers than two bulls. (Sire must be
Pine
jammer
A three course dii
eouteet started July 1 and
one year’s subscriptionto the Hol- named). One Bronze Medal for the normal, the cool period reach- school of theology closed it> first
besides the baseball the Arm has to tha seventy-five
land City News to each winner of Produce of Cow: Two animals, the ing its climax on the 29th, when
a minimum of 49 degrees, the low- season Wedneeday
• chance to win a banquet if they following the cer
First Premiums on: Winning mast produce of on§ cow.
The groom has
est reading for the month was ob- ful 11-day session at which the at- end up in first place, which they
premiums In Sheep Department.
The G. E. Conkey Co. of Clevetendance increased from 12 on the Will naturally try to do after this Chicago this su
Bost collectionApples, Class. $— land, Ohio manufacturersof Con- served.
opening day to 18 studenU before
now are. The
good start.
15 varieties.Holstein Bull, 3 years
the closing exerciiee.
1 he ball will be on display in the
or over, winning tirst premium.
Grand RapM» tpMt«w whe rt- window as soon as it arrives.
Do Grondwet Publishing Camtended the school were Rev. Wiltotal amount of tha
--pany offers one year's subscription
liam Stuart, principalof the local
. from
7
precipitationbeing only 1.13 inch,
to the person winning: First pre- Remedy— Best pen o:
Christian High school; ftrv. Jucob MISS JOSEPHINE KNOLL
logical seminary
60c Box Gonkey’a
Conke
kocks, ooc
Roup
mium in Class 2 — No. 57, Greatest Rocks,
G. Brouwer, pastor of Im manual
A BRIDE OF AUG. 18 graduated in May.
.V* an “fif
Display of Vegetables. Offer a Pills — Best pen of White Leghorns,rnal
Reformed church, and Rev. Corneis • graduate of Ws
Scout Hatchet to the bov winning 50c Box Conkey’s Cholera Remedy or.m,°.re
lius Muller, pastor of the Fourth
The home of Mr. and Mn. John Teachers’ College in
pea
WyapdotJ,
first premium on best display of -Beat pen
Reformed church.
Knoll, 20 East Fifteenthstreet was
snkey's Canker SpecialAt the suggestion of the several the scene of the wedding of their
Mrs. Claude Ketchum and
Pigeons; at least It) birds. Offer a 50c Box Conke
on the 26th to 27th. Due to the
50c
Scout Knife to the boy winning Best pen of Buff Rocks, and 5<
heavy rainfall in June, vegetation ministers who attended the faculty daughter, Josephine and Jiohn Van- Jackie spent the past week
White Diarrhea had made a wonderfulstart, and decided to enlarge the coum and der Ploeg, son_of Mr. and
tirst premium on Rabbits, Doe and Box Conkey’s
and Mrs. An- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wendell of!
Remedy— Best pen of Bantams.!
and make other provieiotuadapted drew Vander Ploeg, at 4:00 o’clock Betsy, Frankfort, Michigan.
Litter.
the effects of the drought in July
The Holland Rusk Co., Inc. often
afternoon. The Rev. j.
Lokkcr Rutgers Company offers
were consequently less serious than
Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Langen
6
packages
of
Holland
Rusk
to
the following prizes: $2.00 m trade
would otherwise have been the case.
family returned from their trip
Prof. John E. Kuizenga, dew
,,
every one winning first prize on
to the exhibitor showing Sow with
Nevertheless,more rain would have
Niagara Falls last Friday.
the following exhibits: Jersey
teacher of psychology;
the most pigs under 8 weeks, $2 00
been of benefit to most crops, parbertus Pieters, teacher of a aouree
Cow
5 years old or over, Sow with
Th#
brids
appeared
very
becomin trade for the Fox Terrier bitch
toward tha end of the in old testament prophets,
Georgs F. Van Duren is emt
6 or more pigs under eight weeks, ticularly
and pups winning first premium,
Compensating for the Prof. 8. C. Nettlnga, instructorin ing in a white georgette gown and at the sity hall information b
Ibest pen of Barred Plymouth month,
$1 OQ in trad# for the beA peck of
damage from drought, however, history.
on Sundays which service will __
Rocks, best peck of Red Rock Winried a shower bouquet of roses
Irish Cobbler Potatoes to U: deliv^
the absence
of rain proved ideal
abs<
continued until after Labor day.
o
K^. sweetpeaa, and swafnionai.
ter Red Wheat, best peck of Gol-l
:rop
cred to tpe'rtore, $1 00 in trade for
haying weather, and a good cro

^

'S

WM.

.

^

latest Fall hats for young
men. •

all this

LICENSE PLATES MADE TO

Normal Heat,
Little Rain

STORES UP TO DATE

Pw

snap hrim model. It

attacked by the disease shows
WEDDING TH1
brown or black heads. Sometimes
a pink mold is found growing beMist Geneva Kamuers,
tween the chaff. Shriveled kernels of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
from these heads are light and fre- of route 2 and Leonard
quently show the pink mold.
son of Mrs. A. De Moer
Clean soli and clean seed will maioo were united In m
prevent carrying the disease to the Thursday at 5:30. with the
next wheat crop, according to Plant R. Mulder, of Chicago, a
pathologists at the State College. the bride, esiisted .by
Wheat should not be stubbled in Bouwstna of
after wheat, and the seed wheat log the cere
should be thoroughly cleaned edUi took place on the
at the home of thf
a good mill.
Wheat scab, in common with with a beautifulbank of ft
other fungus diseases, is most com palms forming a pretty ill
mon in wet seasons. The spore ting. After tne ringing of
1

American.

are now showing the

c

$72P

H. Cecil Sheppard, the “Ancona
King’’ of Berea, Ohio, offers the
following premiums in the Ancona
Classes:Picture in colors of u pen
of Sheppard’s“Famous" Anconas,
for fourth best display,Pictuce in
colors of Sheppard’s Ancona Farm,
for third best display, the Sheppard Chick Book for second best
display. One of each of the above)
for best display.
The HampshireSwine Record
Associationof Peoria, Illinois,offer
special cash prizes in County Futurity Litter Show.
The American Poland China Record Associationto encourage larger
and better Poland China pig
club exhibits at our County Fair,
the AMERICAN POLAND CHINA

Miss Gertrude Vander
of East 10th atreet fractured
dislocatedher arm at the
while at play last Friday.
Mines Gertrude and
sebos are spending their vi
at Lake Hsrbor, Muskegon,

Raymond

Knooihuizen, teller at
now on hit
annual vacation.
the rrst State Bank, is

vises Prof. Petit, entomologist at which the couple left for a honeythe State College. Three pounds moon trip.
Mrs. Henry Paske and children
The bride was formerly employed of Grand Rapida an guests of her
of arsenate of lead to each 100
gallons of dilute , lime sulpher at the Bos Candy company and mother, Mrs. L. T. Elzinga of this
should be applied to winter varie- Mr. Vander Plotg at the Home city.
ties. Sprays should not be applied market
about 9:30 p. m., when a few now in summer and fall varieties
In a few weeks, they will be at A three-year
old Jersey cow it-j
year o
streamers were noted, and the because stains and residue will re- home to their friends at 206 Eaat
the farm of Fred Kamper on route
whole sky seemed suffused with a
Sixteenth street.
sult
6 gave birth to twin calves. Both
soft radiance. This observation
Ottawa County's'flrst pullet show
calves are identical in markings
made in the city, where the
and color. The mother of the same
held at Allendale In connectionwith gTATE POULTRY TOUR
presence of city lights minimized
the Grow Better Chick campaign
cow also had twin calves on three
AT
HOLLAND,
AUG.
28
the effect of the auroral display.
drew an exhibit of over one hundifferentoccasions.
At about 10:00 p. m. in the open
fn,tnA dred birds. Mrs. John Teusink won Poultry men of this vicinity uncountry, the display was found to „
the Ijefhorn c|#ai
Holland Community Fair ia a day

..

.

der the directionof R. C. Jackson,
of Zeeland,are planning on enter- and night affair: 18 special attrac.“.si..!
taining the state poultry tour spon- tions in the afternoon and evening
sored by Michigan State college, including fire works at night
Aug. 28 to 81.
The conference at Pine Lodge
The first atop will be in Zeeland
where an inspectionof the hatch- Prroving to be verv instructive |
eries there will take place. The Interesting. Dr. Kyle gave
most modern methods in poultry at both servicesSunday, r
production will be seen in the Zee- Bible expositionsgiven by
land and Holland sections. From can support the old truth
Zeeland the tourists will be taken lustrations from every
RECORD ASSOCIATION, Union
to Holland to spend the night. The scholarship. There will be
npo
lions, at 9:30 A. M. and
Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois,will
nut *11 th* lows from Olive, on Barred Rocks. route leads south out of Holland
each
week day. For tho
award silver mounted pencils, Ever- dow,
Wednesday. Bangor business men
; ^
B
Wr.nAntw'^d
Henry Kramer of are arranginga luncheon for the ing their own
sharp type, at the rate of one pen- larger natures
cil to each three exhibitorsof Po- quite distinctly,
ngtons, and visitors. The plant of W. C. Eck- leave the First
land China gilts. Six exhibitors something like
James Brennan, Conklin,Silvcrland art will be vLitod near Paw Paw 9 A. M. and 7 I\ M.
o
will receivetwo pencils; thirty ex- moonlight.
| Wyandottes.
Mr. J. A. Hannah and the second night will be spent
Mrs. Wm. Vollink,
hibitors will receive ten pencils,
in Kalamazoo.
etc. All pigs eligible to compete The local Red Cross in charge of
The Kellogg darm at Augusta! wSH been ill
are recorded in the AMERICAN
be inspected Thursday. A visit to is
RECORD before the Fair opens.
the Layher Broe. turkey farm near
Awards will be sent direct from oJT chanter
Jackson alto has been arranged.
1 "u'is expected that next week will
the Record office upon receipt of nreviouJ years
some ire not bring the largest display of boys The night will be spent in Aim Arnames and addresses of all Poland
China pig club exhibitors,giving
the first one-third of the list of
names in the order which the
poultry farm of
awards are made. ' ‘ ‘
Romeo and the

s?i?s,s&

srvv'Srvsij "s

&
«
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A. E. Vanderwall

Trains dailu

3 Trains Sunchu
Ottawa County Candidate For
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work. 15 years
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SALE — Household Furniture.
_
6-picce breakfast suite, child's tawa County chapter, Holland, 1 feature.
bed, bench wringer, Hoover KitMlchl^
„
J# N Jonker of° East 30th street
7x9 linoleum
Cotmnnnity
Fair
Now
submittod
to an operation
30 east t
' Come!
week, at his home.
Be loyal
Co

-

I.AL

-

‘T^m^moi^th^

riXCTRIC BLOCK

Solicitsyour support. 2 years in
secret service

colored,

farm crops department at
State College to be quite common In the county jail.
this year.
Wheat In fields that have beea KAMPERS-DB MOOR

while

We

Edward Tatum,

was arreeted on a charge of
cealed weapons after he had
one of the state officers a
time while discussing a
Michigan, latioo, pleaded guilty and Is

26-lb. sack for the best Layer Cake,
25-lb. sack for the best Devil’s Food

TT
\r

John Dockin of Grand

els spiklets or entire heads of
wheat and which may injure next
season’s stand of wheat if infectad
seed is sown, is reported by the

for the best Parker House Rolls,

“The Target”

later part of the wee k.

i

the best White Bread, 25-lb. sack the -position of bringing their
shelves up to date or going out of
for the best Nut Bread, 2a-lb. sack

"Let Us Be Your Kstler”

The criminal calendaris thinning out at the August term of
Circuit Court at Grand Haven with
three more cases disposed of

Check Wheat
Scab Danger

,

visor. Wayerly Caps are our

MAN IsTcQUl
CHARGE OF TAKI
CENT LH

BLIND

Urge Care To

partment
Beach Milling Company offers
six 25-lb. sacks of LITTLE WON-

finely trimmed, full leather

A

•even tn one morning, all of beau- charged with
tiful rise and quality.
was found guilty after
hours of trial. He is • blind
living in the community and
arrest was made July 14.
Ray Conklin of Fen
found guilty of a liquor
He is out on bonds.
8. A. Nelson, charged
less driving, appealed Ms
CLEAN SEED RATED GOOD IN- the Circuit Omrt and lost
SURANCE AGAINST FUNGUS and another driver
DISEASE FOUND IN STATE another for crowdingon the
wey. Nelson was not content
East Lansing, Aug. 15— Wheat the findings of the justice eour

'
* ' justly
justh
and the fair officials
can feel
proud of the exhibitionthat it has
to offer.
Columns upon columns have been
written as to what can be found
there, and still half has not been
stated. The entries are far above
all expectation and the race card
is so nlled.thatan extra race has
to be put on to accomodateall the
horses that have arrived. The special horse show also goes beyond
all expectation.
i’ublic spirited merchants of this
vicinity did not fall short but came
i. cross with their special premiums
us usual.
Tlu) Holland Furnace Company
at the hands of John Kolia and
A. II. Landwehr again pay nil the
premiums in the educational depart mint. They believethat every
child should have an education and
use this method to encourage chil-

Other Arms and their special premiums are as follows: John Nies’
Sons Hardware offer a $2.00
Chicken Mash Hopper to the person making most, entries in Poultry Department, One pair of
Roller Skates to the boy or girl
winning the moat premiums in the
Miscellaneous Department,and a
$2.00 Pyrex Dish to the lady making most entries in Household De-

$1.98

stun-

ned when he saw just what he had

rcn.

|he value ia there.

Cleared

Howard
tiowarn Bowen,
nowen, a

EXHIBITION OPENS UP TUESDAY WITH BEST FAIR

Marathon

Are About

Grand Haven Tribune— Who says

SOME SUBSTANTIALGIFTS TO
PREMIUM WINNERS

IN

Court Cases

fish are not biting in this section!

By Merchants

IfMffivffl

JO Pages

BASS FISHING GREAT
SPRING LAKE NOW

Special Fair
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Reformed Church
To Have Many

CLYDE

Anniversaries
HOPE COLLEGE DESTINED TO
RECEIVE SUBSTANTIAL
ENIK)WMENT

r

E.

TROST KILLED

WHEN TRAIN HITS CAR
Clyde E. Frost, 50, automobile
salesman for Blanz garage at Allegan was killed instantlyand Dela? Hicks, 35, bookkeeper at the
same place was badly cut about the

year.

The hoard of

education passed

hundredthyear about three
months ago; the Christian Intelligencer and the Mission Field, the
oldest organ of the denomination,
will reach its one hundredthanni-

There are in existenceold prints
which show that “kolven,” as golf
was originallycalled here, was a
popular pastime in Holland 500
years ago, and the Dutch claim it
was they who introducedthe “royal
By Rev. P. B. Fitzwater,D. D. and ancient game” into Scotland,
0mm, M—Jy BHU InttilmH•/ Ckkmf where Mary Queen of Scots became
an adept. At any rate the game
(ft »M». WMUrn NawapaptrOnion.)
is becoming increasingly pojmlar
in Amsterdam.There are now a
Lesion for August 26
round dozen first class golf clubs
in Holland; one at Clingendaal,
PAUL IN A ROMAN PRISON
near the Hague, is a favoritemeeting place for members of the dipLESSON TEXT—
'
lomatic corps, and more links are
GOLDEN TEXT— Rejolcn In the being laid out all over the country.
Lord always; and again 1 nay, re-

s

head and shoulders and im a lerione
condition,when the auto driven by
Frost was hit by a fast train from

Frost’s body was brought to Benin's Funeral home at Allegan. He

survived by the widow, two aoms,
brother, Mark
Frftst of Monterey. He had lived
in Allegan all of his life. At present the family is living with Mrs.
Frost’s father, Charles Olcott of
Trowbridge.
is

a daughter and a

L

LESSON

Actn

It!

DEMAND WHAT?

Hoekstra’s Ice
is
is

Cream

smooth and velvety and always the same. It
dealers in Holland and vicinity,

sold by most

including the neighboring towns ol Zeeland, Saugatuck, Fennville, Hamilton, Douglas and others.

Ask

for Hoekstra’s for you are never disappointed.

HOEKSTRA’S ICE CREAM CO.

PRIMARY TOPIC —

Paul In

JUNIOR TOPIC— Paul

INTERMEDIATE

I The

Latest in Transportati a “Service” our Motto

I4

LINgS SERVING

TOWNS

gg
Holland Phone

2623

Office

Cor.

8th

Sc

Colleg

t

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

Jail.

In Prlaon.

AND

TOPIC— Th# Source of
TOPIC— Paul Aa an

Interurban

SENIOR

SCHOLTEN BROS.,

Paul'a Joy.

Evanfellat.

*

Operators

STEAMERS

I, Paul and 8Haa In Jail (vr. 16-

Has Sung

Its

26).
1.

m

The occasion (vv. 16-24).
As the missionarieswent out from
day to day to the place of prayer
they were accosted by a young wom(Daylight Saving Time)
an possessed by a spirit of divina• • •
tion. She was owned by a syndi- Lt. Holland Daily Except Saturday
cate of men who derived large gains
and Sunday at 8:15 P. M.
from her ioothsaylng.Her utter• •
,
snees as she followed the mission- |,v. Holland Saturdayand Sunday
aries became a great annoyance to
at 10:30 P. M.
Paul, who In the name of Jesus
Christ commandedthe evil spirit I.v. Holland. Sperinl*Day Trip Sat.
to come out of her. The spirit In
Only at 9:30 A. M.
this maid testified that these were
• • •
servantsof the Most High God and
De Luxe PassengerService
that they proclaimed the way of
• • •
salvation. But Paul, like Jesus
Express Service at Freight Rates
(Mark 5:7), would not have Satan's
testimony. The evil spirit Imme
GOODRICH TRANSIT COMPANY
dlately obeyed Paul's command.
Phones 2778-5881
When the demon was cast out the
supernatural power of the maid
was gone, therefore the source of
revenue wan dried up. This go exas|>eratedher owners that they
brought Paul and Silas before the
magistrateson the false charge of
changing of customs. It was not
custom but their unlawful gain
which was Interferedwith. There
Is always trouble when the unlawful business In which anon are engaged Is threatened.
2. Their behavior In jail (v. 25).
Paul and Silas prayed and sang
hymns to God. It seems quite natural that they should pray under
such circumstances, hut to sing
hymns Is astonishing to all who
have not come Into possessionof
W. Quackenbush,traffic manager. the pence of God through Christ.
In fact, the company will concen- Even with backs lacerated and
trate on freight and utilize busses smarting, and feet fast in the storks
for passenger business, between compelling the most painful ntti
Kalamazoo, Allegan and Grand tude, In the dungeon darkness of
the inner prison with extreme unRanids.
J.
John F. Collins of Jackson well certainly before them, their hearts
went
up
to God In gratitude.
known in Holland, has made a
Judge of Probate, lor Ottawa
3. Their deliverance(v. 16).
hard and honest fight to keep the
County, lor the past twelve
The Lord wrought deliveranceby
old svstem going hut it wAs an
sending a great earthquake which
years is a candidatelor reup-hill job with the inevitablereopened the prison doors and loosed
nomination. to succeed himsult. It appears now that the road
their bands.
•eli at »he Republican Priwill he semi-bus. semi-interurban,
II. The Conversion of the Jailer
the passengers being taken the new
maries on Sept. 4, 1928.
(vv. 27-34).
way and the freight the old way.
He is thankful lor the
The Jailer had small sympathy for
the prisoners, for as soon ns they
confidence that the public
were made secure, he went to sleep.
have placed in him and ii
Being suddenly aroused from slumre-elected will continue to
ber by the earthquake he was about
for
of
serve the people, as in the
to kill himself, whereupon Paul
past to the best of his ability.
assured him that the prisoners were
all safe. What hP had heard of
Your support will be hightheir preaching and What now he
lyappreciated.
HENRY K AMMF.RA AD OF experiencedcaused him to seme as
a humble Inquirer after salvation.
GRAND HAVEN RUN
He was convicted of sin and felt
DOWN BV At TO
the need of the Savior. Patti clearly
While crossingWashington st. pointed the way to he saved, sayat Grand Haven. Henry Kammer- ing. “Believe on the Lord Jdsys
aad of that city was knocked t.> Christ." The word “believe" means
the pavement and severely in to trust and fully obey. The proof
’••red by a rar driven bv Claude that the Jailer was saved Is three
Van*der Molen of Ferrvshurg
fold
1. Transformation fri>m brutality
Mr. Kammeraad was taken to
Hatton Hospital where it was to tenderness (v. 33).
He who a littlewhile ago could
found he had a broken shoulder a
deep «caln wound and bruises. He Wlt^t Impunity lay on the cruel
was taken to his home on Lak» lashes Is now disposed to wash

versary before the next session of
the general synod, which will convene in Holland in 1920; the board
of domestic missions and the wom- MICHIGAN RAILWAY COLLECans' board of domestic missions are
TED ITS LAST FARE THIS
within three years of their centeWEEK
nary and the hoard of foreign missions will celebrate its one hundredth jubilee in 1982.
Reminds This City of Demise of
Although no formal plans have
the Holland Interurban
been launched for the celebration
of the centenaries of these boards
Allegan, Grand Rapids, Grand
the suggestion has been made that
Haven and Muskegon are going
the boards of education,thr foreign
and domestic mission each conduct through the same experience that
a campaign for $100,000 and the Holland did two years ago when
womans’ hoard $50,000, in their the Holland interurban to Saugatuck, Zeeland and Grand Rapids
centennial years over and above
was abandoned, and the cars, rails
the receipts for the regular work,
as an expression of the church’s and ties were sold for old junk.
The Michigan Railway, of which
gratitude.
The board of education already the Holland interurban was a
branch, struggled along for two
is making plans to raise a centennial fund of at least $100,000,the years and “gave up the ghost” on
amount to be added to the endow- 1 uesday night when the conductor
ments of Hope college at Holland collected their last fares at 12
and Central college at Pella, Iowa. o’clock P. M. when the big green
The synod has authorized this cars were rolled into the car hams
hoard to approach the churches and to remain until disposed of.
Competitionof the passenger
Sunday schools
hi
for a specialoffer
ing at Christmastime and a spe- cars, bus and truck lines were also
cial offeringfor education on Edu- instrumental in putting the last
cation Sunday, sot for Jan. 27, interurban out of business.The
1929. Hope is expressed the gifts private car. more than any other
may reach $200,000,to Ik- divided one thinv. has brought this about.
The Michigan Railway will not
equally between the colleges.
he entirely abandoned as was the
Special offer this week on wed Holland interurban for an effort
ding invitations.Come in and see will be made to keep the freight
us. Holland City News, 32 W. departmentgoing, according to G.
8th St.

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES

joice.

Swan Song

Demand

f

TOJJNO PEOPLE AND ADULT

its one

f o rnig and Old

AGO

CENTURIES

UNDAY SCHOO

Chicago at Pullman. They were
carried about 200 feet down the
Thr Reformed Church in Amer- track. The men were deliveringa
ica, which recently celebrated its
new car to Casco.
tercentenaryin connectionwith the
session of its general synod in
New York city at which time announcementwas made of the completion of the $1,000,000 pension
fund for retired ministers, will find
on its calendar several centenary
celebrations within the next few

DUTCH PLAYED GOLF FIVE

IMPROVEDUNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CHICAGO

Keep cool

*

and well
Heat bothers people who
are not in best health.
Keep your body strong and
your mind clear and active

...

m

these days by eating light,

foods with
; plenty of roughage. Shred'
ded Wheat has all the bran
( . you need. Its toasted shreds
v j of whole wheat are easily
frjl digested because they com'-rJ pel chewing— and are so
^ good that you want to chew
easily digested

them anyway!

Shredded
Wheat with milk
Serve

if

James

Danhof,

and peaches or ber-

Everyone will

ries.

w

like it—

'j

good

U j

and

for

it’s

them.

Made by The Shredded Wheat Company
at Niagara
Visitors Welcome

Falls

Once Candidate
Register

Deeds Hurt

ies.

He

said he. was crossing 'he
was coming. He was tossed into the air and
landed on h'« shoulder some distance a wav h'd vac able to walk
to the curb. Louis Fortino ran to
his assistanceand helped him in*o
a car which took him to the hos
street with no idea a car

Van dor Molen

did not stop a*
the time, hut reported to 'be Grand
Haven police that he Ind hit a
man He said he wa« going weef
on Washington and did not see the
man until he bit h'm He was
excited, he said, and as a crow I
soon gathered around the injured
man, did not try to offer his services.

Adds Much

to the

Joy

of

Motoring

but not one cent to the cost

Mr. Kammerand is well known
in Holland, former mayor Kant
meraad being his uncle He wa
also a candidate for Raster of
Deeds four vears ago. He is a'
tending the University of Michigan
He and his wife live with Mr. and
Mrs. William Seifert on Lake
He will be laid up several weeks
but expects to be able to. go to
Ann Arbot when the University
opens.

Aw

To get away instantly ^ to accelerate smoothly

weave through

^

without shifting^to
sweep along the open road, hour after hour ^ to
to

traffic

breeze up the steepest hills without effort ^ that’s

motoring with 400 “Extra Dry” Shell Gasoline.
Because Shell Gasoline is refined by
a modern process which takes only
the most volatile elements from the
crude oil, it is EXTRA DRY ^ free
from heavy, greasy particles. In
action it burns cleanly, vaporizes
completely and every atom is converted into power. Since nothing
is wasted, you are assured of full
mileage from every gallon.

their

Acte

wounds

INCREASED PRODUCTION
BRINGS PROSPERITY
Our

experience during the past
six years has demonstratedcon
clunively that higher wages with
an increased ncr capita production
is a sure road to prosperity and its
attendantblessings of a higher
standard of living. If people are
employedat remunerative wages, a
demand is created for the increased
! productivityresulting

For SHERIFF
oj

Ottawa County

,

designated "Champion Wheat

34).

Grower"

4. His whole household baptized

When a man's family Is willing to
follow him. you may be sure that
his conversion Is genuine.
III. The Magistrates Humbled
(vr. 35 40).
1. Orders to release the prisoner?

'i

JAST season Mr. Jacob

The earthquake brought fear upon
the magistrates and thus moved
them to give leave for the prison
ers to go.
2. Paul's refusal to go (v 37).

The ground of

his refusalwas
that their rights as Roman citizens
had been violated.They demanded

of
was

Gaines, Genesee CoM Mich.,

3. Brought out of prison by tho
officers (vv. 38, 39).

Because they were Roman cltl
zens they were released,the mag
Istrates fenring what they had

of his county by the Flint
rich!.
Daily Journal. Titles are all right

But what about the money? Did
pay? It certainly did.
Mr. Fields planted 22 acres in
wheat. His total yield was 1008
bushels— 4544 bushels per atfre— and
the crop

tng comfort fo the brethren,they
departed.

(Signed) Jacob Fields
Caines,Genesee Co., Mich.

Buy fertilizer with your eyes open.
Compare crop records obtained with
"AA QUAUTY" Fertilizers with those
of any other make. Then make your

opr crops, your profits,these are J
the only real standards by which to
measure fertilizerquality. Chemical
analysis may fool\ the farmer but it
cannot fool your crops.

h

.

i

m

*

Don’t be deluded into thinking
that all goods of the same chemical
analysis are the same in crop-producing

value.

&L

decision. Larger yields, better quality— and increased profits make
"AA QUAUTY" goods by all odds the
cheapest you can buy.
Ify ou ha ve never used "AA QUAUTY"
plant foods, yon owe it to yourself to
use these fertilizerson at least part
of your next wheat crop. You, too,
can increase your probts. See the
nearest "AA QUAUTY" Dealer today.

FERTILIZERS
Richard Overway

Hum

Candidatefor

famous old brands an

tilizers

|

"AA QUAUTY"

For-

a dealer near yon sells one of these brands t

HOMESTEAD “AA” HORSESHOE
PACKERS
iMS/KfUtSMlMlfa

Benj. H.
Under

Rosema

Sheriff 1923'’24

Officer for 16 Years.

Primaries Sept. 4, 1928
ftanks for Your Vote

18 years City Clerk and

4

years City Treasurer of the
City of Holland.

AGRICO

mf »*•
.MriftfentMt/artfOMr*

The American Agricultural Chemical Co*

•/ ivminU,

Sales Office

lk»

Ticket

gumrmnf

BOARSHEAD
Manufactured only by

bmtksfmmybmg. Ill*

ifcM

An

_

To farmers who use fertilizerI recommend that they get acquainted
with "AA QUALITY" goods, use
them and their merit will convince any farmer of their value.

Y

The Republican

Gasoline and Malar Oil

a

increased profits with "AA QUALITY"
Fertilizers.These splendid crops are
not due to luck or accident They are
l methods
the result of sound farming
and the use of the best fertilizer
obtainable— that is, "AA QUAUTY."

Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.

y

sider by far the beat wheat fertilizex- vTvs
llr*vvj. a
Is# 1(1141(7
er I have
ever used.
1 la
attribute
a gain in Yield of 1534 bushels per
acre to the use of this fertilizer.

ignore this evidence. Calculate the
extra profit for yourself. You mil
tee that Mr. Fieuis actually got an
added profit of $22.08 per acre by
using "AA QUALITY” Fertilizers.

County Treasurer

SHEi

My wheat was grown with your
AGRICO for Grain, which 1 con-

Wheat growers, you cannot afford

of bigger yields, better quality— and

,

conditionand work excellently

in all machinerydesigned to sow
fertilizer.

tion yielded only 30 bushels. Mr.
Fields says, "'AA QUALITY’ Fertilizers increased my yield 1544 bushels
per acre."

(v.

#
m

cal

premium

•Hundreds of other farmers have
written similar letters. Thcv all tell

40).

for Wheat Growers:

results. "AA QUALITY" Fertili*ers are always 100% in mechani-

of 8 cents. Other wheat in (his
(
sec-

done.
4. Returned to the house of Lydia

Upon their public vindication they
left the prison and entered the
house of Lydia, and after mlnisler-

the

During ihe last 12 to 14 years I
have used many different makes
of fertilfxcrin growing my farm
crops but none have been as effective as "AA QUALITY" goods, of
which several differentanalyses
have b^en used, with excellent

to

public vindication.

Facts

Fields,

sold for 81.25 per busheLa

(vv. 35, 36).

to

“AA QUALITY”

Drive to a Shell yellow-red service
station today and fill up with 400
“Extra Dry” Shell Gasoline, Discover how much it adds to the joy
of motoring^and marvel that it
costs not one cent extra.

f to

WITH WANT ADS”

-Champion Wheat Qroiver Tells Why

2. Confession of Christ In baptism (v. 33).
Those who have really been convicted of sin and have experienced
the saving grace nf God delight to
confesstheir faith In Him under all
circumstances.
3. He set meat before them (v

(v. 33).

pital.

IT

15% Bushels More

:

avenue later in mpeh pain bn* assured there were no serious m jur-

“SAY

mwt

quality

Mriw.

rHMwAm—

and

Works

P. O.

Box 814, Detroit

qftnwwlSiihr. Smdfsrfiwtfytfheok,
TwtUM^f IfkMl*

P«n

TH* HOLLAND OTY WtWR
11680-Rxp. Sept.

New Scenic

NOW WINNING EVEN GREATER SUCCESS

A SUCCESSFUL SIX

PHILOSOPHICAL PHIL

Coon

Is

Color

Proposed

Enhanced in §tyle
and Offering Even

A

STEVEN KASLANDER,Deceaaed

going down now on the
new Grand Haven beach boulevard
which will, before the touring neason is over, afford a new scenic
road to lake Michigan,through
rollingwooded country, which for
half a century has lain un penetrated,except by occasionalpicni<?
Paving

is

end haforu said couit:
It i* Ordered, That creditor* o! »aiil
deceased are required 10 pretent their
claim* to * aid court at said Probate

parties.

The new road which runs from
Ferrysburgwest to the lake and
thence south to the Grand Haven
piers along the lake, and runs for
some distancealong the actual lake
front with the water in view all

TlM Sport LaniiauSttlan * Uody by hither

past

ELECTION

appearing to the court that the
tlira for preientation of claim* agum»t
•aid mate ihould be limited, ami that
« ttn-e and place be appointed to re
ceive. examine and ai))u»t all claim*
and demandi aftamtt »aul dat*a»*d by
It

Greater IPerfcrmance

Beautifulas Pontiac Six has been in the
great as its performance has proved

for

of Auk u at
D.. 1928.
frr-rnti Hon. Jam** J. Danhof. Judinof TroUta.
In the Matter of the Estate of

GRAND HAVEN BEACH BOULEYARD OPENS VIRGIN RESORT REGION

**

PRIMARY

Pro

the Cvunty of Ottawa.
At « aeetduo of »aid Court, he.d at
the Pr. bale Office in the City ofGrand
Haven m laid Coanty, on the 14th day

Lake Route

in

v

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate

Eraiffle)

8

—

—

—today’s Pontiac Six is even more beautiful,
even more thrilling than ever to drive!

MICHIGAN:

I

Mb di« ol DecemberA. D

NOTICE

1928

,

hereby given that a General Primary Election will be

is

tt ten o'clock in the forenoon,taid
time «ml place bemfr hereby appointed
for ihe examinationand kdjunment of
,11

Zeeland Man

tawa county and Grand Haven

In State

i

laiml

and drmandi u^airnt

held in said City on

^aid

deceased.

Race

in

Place

for

Senate

ONLY CANDIDATE ()F THE
COUNTY CLAIMS OTTAWA'S

traffic this fall.

To the beauty and style of bodies by Fisher,
Oakland has added the swagger touch of
smaller, smarter wheels and larger tires.
Mechanical advancements result in greater
•peed and power. Until you have seen and
driven It you cinnot realize what style, color
end performancetoday’s Pontiac Six affords.

OF H0L1 AND, STATE OF

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY

Office on or before the

the way, is a project of William M.
Connelly, "Concrete Connelly," Oti tawa county road commissioner,
and a veteran In road building.
The road, 3 1-2 miles long, with
an 80- foot right-of-way, Is being
built at a coat of $100,000 by Ot-

township. Plans are to complete
the paving by Aug. 1, ami it is ex
ported the road will be opened to

Hwm

Tl

RN TO NOMINATE ITS
MAN

li it Further Ordered, .T hat public
notne thereof be fciven by publication
of a . •(>>• of thnorder for three »ui ce»
site week* previous I" *aid day of
hear in the Holland l.Hy Newt a
ntWM-aper printedand circulatedin
said County.

JAMES

I.

uesday

T

September 4

,

=A.

DANHOF.

D

1

1928;

Judfl* of Probate

A

At the places in said City as Indicated below,

—

true copy

viz.:

Cora Vanda Water,

I

8 efptlerof Probate.
Construction Was started about
seven weeks ago; in three weeks
60,000 cubic yards of sand wer# reZoelshd Rprord— Petitions have
moved by G. P. Hoharl, who has been bled with the Swrniary of
1140'' Exp Sain *
charge of the construction. The Stati al I tali sin if qualifying(Jonbui
STATE OF MICHIGAN
road has an 80-foot right-of-way, F. van Kenenaam of Zeeland as u Th» Frob»t» Court for th»
and affords a new Brettli! highway canditdate fm the office °f State
County of Ottiiw*
At Maatofe of ••Id Court, held «t th*
to the lalp\ add across to a new Senator for the 23rd senatorial dispmlmle OlTIr# In th* ntr of GrxnH Hi***
beach, Which Ip ideal for bathing trict of Michigan, comprisingthe in 'Hi'l Lountv. on ihr 5th its y ol
ann wah»k sports. Everihi'Mly, it is bounties of Ottawa and Muskegon,
Aug A D 02*
hoped that an extension will con- at nresent represented by Vincent
I ri-BiniHon Jxmes J D*nhof
nect It with the Muskegon county A. Mm
Judiff of Prohalf
lartin of Fruit port, Muskegon
scenic highway, which will give a County, Michigan,who is not a In Ihr Mai Iff nf the ExUU of
highway of notable beauty along candidate to succeed himself. It
MARY II ARERMANN. Darr.tfd
the lake from Grand Haven to is the turn for Ottawa County to
It »ppa«rmA to ihf court ihm the
White lake.
have the senator from this dis- lime t o presentation of claim* «Xain*t
The new highway leads through trict.
lei , state *h->ubl beblhllfil,anil fh»l
lovely timbered count rv where de
Mr Van Kenenaam is a lifelong w lime ',nii pla, e be appointed lo re
lightfulvistas open all along the resident of this city, a graduate ceive examine and aii)u»l all cla'm*
way. The little region has been of our high school, an attendant at and demand* *Aa'n*l *ai(1deieaied by
left alone since the lumberjacks Hope College and the Cniver.-nty of and before laid curt
cleared it two generation ago, Michigan
from
which latter in-titu
ig. .....
. .....
It i« OrdereO.Thai c-ediioriof*ii<l
! but the few who have known of its
tion ne received the Degree of de» e«*ed are required i>' pre*« nl (heir
'untouched beauty, have frequently Bachelor of Ijiws and after passclaim* to teid court ul *aid Probate
organ red hiking parties into the ing the examination for admission
OHi.e on er befotC tbe , >
wood* and down to the Im »ch. Only to the bar, Mr. Van Eem naam com
I Kill Diy ol DecemberA D., 1928,
a sand trail led down to the lake menced the practice of law in Musat ten o', lo, k in the forenoon, »aid lim«
until this summer Now a modem kegon and nns been active in the
highway will make this lovely practice of his chosen profession ami place beinfi hereby appointedfor
country easily accessible from since his graduation from the Cm the examination and ud|u»tmentof aH
tllim* end demand* aAainit laid de
Grand Rapids. The route along the verity.
vented
lake while safely out of reach of
We believeMr. Van Kenenaam N
li i* Kuithet f'iderrd, That Public
the highest water, will bring the well qualified to represent this dismotorist not only the r.»o|mg lake trict in the State Senate because nut nr thereof he given by publication
breeze,but a close un of the water he is the only lawyer in the race. of h ropy of this Older for three »ur
C6s*ivr weeks previouitosaid dly of
all the way to the pier-.
The work of lawmaking calls for
Plans for an airport in that vi- the training of men versed in the hearingin (hr Holland City News, h
newspaper,piifitid and ciirulatid in
cinity are now b* ing coomb-redat law, and many problems presented
Grand Haven. Real estate develop- for attention each session of the said ( ountv.
JAMES J t'ANHOK
ments at the new beach are in the legislature require consideration
Judac of Prohate
bands of the Grand Haven Reach and analysis and nothing is more A Inn -—I-'
Vanda Water.
Improvement company, and cot- helpful than a knowledge of the
Krai-U-i rrwuele.
tages are going up rapidly.
law. It is also essentialthat our
1

Ward, Second Story of Engine House No.

1st

106 E. 8th

2,

St.

2nd Ward, Second Story of Rngine

House No.

1,

W. 8th St.
3rd Ward, G. A. R. Room, Basement Floor, City

'

1

.

J,Door Sedmt, t74!iCoube,$7iSiSt>OTtH,>adMrrl$74$,
Phaeton, t77ii
CabH4>J«t,|79$s 4-Door Vdan, ttZSi.Sport Landau Srdan,$H7l.Oak*
land All-AmrricanSi*, SI04J Jo $12<SS. All f>rhn at factory. Check
OakUmbPontHicdeUvereJ briert-they
Include loueit handllngchar*
get. General Staton Time Payment Plan available at minimum rate,

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE
G. H. Kooiker, 121 E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

Hall, Cor. River Ave. A: 11th St.

and 11th

PRODUCT OP GENERAL MOTORS

Marked

wit/i beauty

We

would all keep a
beautiful memory. Can
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
of the world?
A Guarantee Bond protects the purchaser of a

Everlasting

State St.

6th Ward, Basement Floor,

NATIONAL— One

U0NGKKSS10NAL

'CM

ark Every Qrave’

always.
Iways

When

you are thinking
about a memorial,we shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.

GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
of Everlasting

Monument

Beauty
Holland Monument Wia
IB

W

7th Holland, Mich

Markers

Tel. 5270

Authorized Distributors

LLGISLATIV K— One candidate for Senator in

I";

sentative in the State Legislaturefor the
City forms a

COUNTY

RKD T

I

-

ANNA BOOT
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HEATING -COOLING

SYSTEM

REVOLUTIONARY

ol the la"* of the

I'

-

ceased
It
I*
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Further Ordered,
.

That

aht

i.ne-liiin<fi»'l">
'J'

Ipal (M'l
....... "‘I
Twrn'v ("in ami t'.lit

•l 111!
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sue"'i

1’nbli
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notice thereof be fpven by public atior

,
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1

1
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"
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Advantages never before available in sires and saves 20% to 30% in fuel. In
any type of home-heating equipment are hot weather it circulates delightfully
now put within easy reach of every home cool air into every room. No draft —
owner by the Holland Vaporaire System. just perfect ventilation.This means the
This development obsoletesall previous equivalent of more than a fan to each
methods of home heating and establishes room— with one central control— at an

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true eopr:

CORA VANDEWATER.
Ragieterof Probata.

-I "
..( I-

l

I- mn »

\

times, the facts before you buy or build a new
Combining exclusive patented features home, remodel an old one or repair your
that are years ahead, Holland engineers present heating system. Do this without

every obligation. Just sign and mailthe attached
requirementfor homes of all coupon or telephone our nearest branch.
Look In Your TelephoneBook

r T

H0UiVNDV#«KUEAriNG
WARM
FRfENDS

A

Street

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY

133 E. 8th

_

-

Phone 5247

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY, HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

_ 1

te.»£n"cir ^
Noma

_

A*Ura«

cd

-

d

by Dcdion precinctsand the

of Hectors to receive the higbesl number of votes lor delegatesto
county convention of any politicalparty shall be dedaml by the board of primary

The board of primary election inspectorsshall certify lo the county
s«, elected, as delegates, naming the pol.liea paity p.m

;o

r1'

^ ^

..

lhe

n^e

of

M

I he county clerk shall notify each delegate so eh cD d of his Heclion
such delegate, and shall certify lo Ihe chairman ol ihe emii.h committee ol each P<> Rical
party of the rountv. the delegates elected hy such politicalparty as delegates to the fall con-

tors were elected.
I

vention.

Suggestions Relative to Voting

(

i«

'

NOW THM;H"»K

...... .. 14
Court for the County of Ottawa.
vl veil Hi I I.'
..... *
"I •m*1'
At b nessionof said Court, hrld at "iff r> ...' •...nr...... ... ....... .. '» -VC''
thr ProbateOfficein Ihrf ity of (.rand rn»» n.affr anff |.(.>Mff«l.»hr *al<l ('.""v.".'*
Havrn in tinid County, on the 1st day will I-4 (..rmlMM.Ihv a »lll< of thr |xc»

Separate Billots for cadi political l-arty will be provided. The elector must
n;uno the political party of his choice when askinR lor a ballot and in marking ms
ballot must in.ike a cross in the square to the lett of the name of each elector for
whom he desires lo vote, and cm vole foi only one candidate except where two
dates are to he elected in which ease he should vote for two or the number
to be nominated.

(Hr* tbrt-rinffTt-rnlavla' pnlffir ti
A 0. 1928.
Ihr tghrKt biffffrr, al Hr NorHi lr.nl
Present: Non. James J. Danhof. of thr rourtlioiiMt in the ' H)' ,,i»n‘l
Judge of Probafe.
Haven Mirhipan. that »>riri*.- 'he plao.

Notice Relative to the Opening and Closing of the Polls

'

I

the matter of the Estate of

It

appearingto the court that the

time for pre»ent»tion of claims against
said eatate should be limited,and that
a time and place be appointed to receive, exantne and adjust all claim*
and demand* against Raid deceasedby
and before said court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
deceaaedare required lo prerent thru
claims to atid court at said ProbateOf-

on or before the
4th

Day

tl

Dwemlntr A. D.

MM

uid

I9Z8 i.winr..*

-

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
Mirhiitn. togelt
(ngrthar with
Ottawa County.' Mlehifan.
time and place being hereby appointed all tenemenU.UrwIitamenU and appur
for the examinationand adjustmentof Irnancea tharaunfnhatongin^.
all claims and demands against said
BANK.
dr

ccftscd

"*"J

Mortgagoe.

Further Ordered, That public CHAS. H. McBRIDE,
notice thereof be given by publication Attorney for Mortaagea.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- Businifc* Affdraaai
Holland.Mlchtaan.
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City New*, a
newspaper piintedand circulatedIn
said county.
Dealer In
JAMES J. DANHOF. .
Judgv of Probate.
Windmill*.G«#toline Kn«to*»
Pump* and PJnmbtnR Snpptteu
ACORAe<VANDEWATI5R,
Phnnn
41 W. Ith 8^
nf Prr,K«t»
It

Ad

Sec

I*..

LENA H KOLLEN, Decei.eH

fice

(hr t irruil Cotirt f«r 'hr ' min'y "*
Ottawa i* hrlff on M'-n.lnythe HWh ff«v
•f Sct'temhrr.
A.
«' Two "dock
m the afternoon of that dat'’. which
i*renttw*s are ffmrrlbwl in saiff mnrtgnur
a* follow*, to wit; Tt.e following de
«crihr<t lanff »'"1 premisea.Mtualeffin the
City of Holland. County of Ottawa, and
•late of Michigan, vi* ; That port of I/.'
numbered Two (?) In Block numbered
Thirty-two 132) which » hounffrff on the
North, Kant anff Booth shk* hy H'e North.
Boat and Sooth Mniw ol "aid lot and on
the Weal hide hy a line running from the
North line to the Sooth line of *»ld I*.'
and Forty five
feet from anff i-arallei with the East line thereof All htcording to the recorded |>lat nf smmI City
(formerly village)of Holland,
rworff
^ on
n.|i
f

351 — Part

IV-Chapter

rH

VIII. Public Acts of 1925

wtierr

In

tion of fresh, clean, moist air at all

have perfecteda system that meets

t.

the electors

'tv

of Aug.

In

election inspectorsto lie election.

j

*

new standards of comfort and conveni- operating cost of about a cent an hour
ence. One simple, economical system for electriccurrent. Investigate Holland
warms the home in winter— cools it in Vaporaire. See how it antiquates all
summer— and provides perfect circula- other ideas of home heating. Get all of

.

|

*»i>l

.

to ihc K»ll cnunly ronvention shall he

The required number

It a •him
"*1
'
'•",l
nimffv*1 om. *.>,mlM(l. (Il-M-'M l«"IU'*
•riff no *iill ' |i»<* « ilinc* l.nv.nv
itulrffal Imw I" riT'ivl •l,',,'"""
irainmv *rt-uir<l •,<J m»"'»C‘V. ""
"r« Hrnv.f v'.-.l.v
"f •'h
miniainrffin
I'"* Iw*-"”-

•iwrativr

occurs.

election.

tire Fall

I

it

11703-Exp Aur 2ft
STATE OF MICHIGAN - The Pmbilr

ember

Delevan s

"

'

m

county clerk shall notify by mail each person elected as >uch delegate.

'"l"
Mill*

......

.....

anv delegationfrom any election precinct, township or ward, to the county con
ward or township

such party; and the said stale central committee shall apportion such delegafeB to the several counties in proportion and according to the number of votes cast for the cand'dtie of Buch
party for secretary of state in each of said counties, respectively, at the last preceding No-

...

r'atmr.l

J"

The state central committee of each politicalparty shall at least thirty days before ths
Senlember i)riinnrvhemn provided for, cause to be forwarded by mail to the chairman of
the county committee ol such party a copy of Hie call for the Fall state conventionshowing
the number of delegates lo which such counly shall he entithd in the state C0I^f,nt,°n

. ...... . ...... ,
...... . .n,
hearingin the Holland Oily Ntws, a r„rthrr . ...... < Ttili'e five
newspaperprinted and circulated in rtnllar* hem - 'I" W"l attmnev (e. in *aul
nwittuayr |•r."l<i<•l-ml llw wlmlr Hinc'in'
said county

DEVELOPMENT

in

which the vacancy

^"Z

J

of • copy of Ihi* order, for three
cesrtveweek. previous to said day of,

11

said

vention, such vacancy shall be filled by the delegates present from the

Stale MirMtfan

11th Diy ol Dfcembri, A I) 1928
I '(mmIf nf (It'nv a < niintv Mx-hn/a" 'n*
at tan o’clock in lb* foran.fn,»aid • ml (lav (if Mav A
" ' 'I-'' l"1
time ami place beinfchereby appointed .1 M<>ri»:av<
I'-v '» • ' I. ir1'
for the axammntton and adjustment ol Xitee there i* rliiir*.."!In la (In.' *' tl'l 'I.''.
In «U»| 'll Twilv.'tiiin<tre.l hw- ami
all claims and demand* uftainM *sid de-

convention thereafter to be held by such politicalparty within

varanev

(

*s inni'snve. wt.lrh ninityaK*’ rr
-orded in 'It i.IMre . IWic'-r"'

or precmcl shall

Pu70®«

^

Office on <>r before fit*

ward

for the purpose of e!ectinK delegates to the state convention called tor the
n0™!'
natino candidates for .late offices, lobe voted for at the November election. In case of any

t

Jet-

mav

be entitled lo by Ihe call issued by the county coinmitleeof such politicalparty for the coun-

Ml I.K.A,

court, ^
,,

in.e"cl' ^™h.n

each county, as many delegates
be, as such politicalparly in such township,

political parly in

precinct, as the case

SILVIUS, Decex.ed

------

MAKES

•••T"

There shall also be elert»d al said primary, by direct vole of the registers)! Mid qtt*lifi*a
voters of each

Expires Sept 8
appearing to the court that the
MOOT AM SA1K
time for pre»entafion of claims aftamsi
said estate should be limited, and thai
WHERE A? default ha* been mad* In
a time'und place ba -r*
appointed
IHiymentof Iin'ii'-rr
money* ..rurwl
' * |*d'VIIM'lii
-«***«- !>y a mort
ceive, examine and adjust nil claim* .•Hire dated the Hst day »f May A I' I«l9
anfl demand* aftainst »utd deceujfd by •Mcited and yiv-n by John K tv.it neru*.
Tnd before Mid
It i» Ortkred, That credit t* I *bh1
i„ it... ll.dlnnd fy -Hj*'*
deceased ore requtrecto present their ttank of HollandMirhipana n>i|*>ration
claims to said court at said I’r bale Tganurd and eu«nm' under and »•'

For Addrrs^of ^rarestBranch

tyLv

Delegates to County Conventions

It

essential

part. One candidate for Rcprc*
Legislativedistrict of which said

oners, Surveyor.

In the matter of the Estate of

4

*4

A

the State Legislaturefor the Sena-

— Also candid ties for the following county offices, viz.: Judge of Probaie Prosecuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer, Registe’r nf Deeds, Circuit Court Commissioners, Drain Commissioners,Cor-

Present, Hon. .lame* J. Danhof, \ttorne>for Moitgsgees.
Judfreof Probate.
Itusine**Aildree* Holland Michigan.

4

lor the Con-

oart.

torial District of which said Cily forms a

1

,\

One candidate for Representative in Congress

-

TMM MMX

&

vacancy.

gressionaldistrictof which said City forms a part.

senator know the needs of the disHOLLAND GUESTS ATTEND
trict and that he be in touch with
Expires Sept 15
GR AND HAVEN PARTY the people. We feel that Mr. Van
MOltTGAUP. 8AI.K
Eenenaam knows the district, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. .1 Jones 1410 will give close attention to the
\\ < ,.>< Alt>orl V or Hoef and Minnie
Fulton street,Grand Haven, gave wishes of his constituents. We a*
Ver Horf ht* wife, made and executed •
a delightfulparty for their daugh- of the opinion that with youth, seaceriMinmurtKaca. dale Match SI. 1R-^ O.
ter Esther, who i> returning to he* soned by experience in legal and Coriiel-ii*Vanden F.nde end 1/iurln*Nan
duties at Jefferson Park Hospital, public matters that Mr. Van Kene- den F.nde.hi* wife, which was recorded
Chicago, after a two-weeks’ vaca- naam is well qualified to sene the in tiler IS1 on Paer M in 'he Office of
tie R.-aiiDtof flex'd*for Ottawa County
tion. The guests includedthe Miss- people of the Counties of Ottawa
Mlchivan.
es Mabel Tuttle of Grand Rapids, and Muskegon.
Whereas Ihe amount claimed to he due
Ihe (late of this notice I* tP'dlh'l. prin
Con tance Norlin of Holland. DoroMany leaders in chur-h, agricul- al
thy Matchir.sky of Holland. Flor- tural, industrialand business af- cual and Inierest and an attorney lee of
J > ns provided by law No suit al law
ence Hetzel of Spring Lajte, Clara fairs have endorsed the candidacy has been instituted or any other pr'-ceed
Schual. Marion Jont-s, Mrs. Ht-ad- of Mr. Van Eenenaam. He can be mm to collect said sum now due or any
ky, Rachel Holch, Ann Pechavish, depended upon to give to .all the oart thereof.
Whereas default ha* been made In
and Mrs. Peter Brafke, James people honest, fair, aggressive and
payment of the money *eoured said
Sinke, Raymond Kleeves, Dick conscientious senice.
it ii'hfitK''. w l.erel-yd-e i*>wi*r of *ate conKlinhorg, Henry Borngter of Holtherein ha* ta< -me operative
The Primaries are on September hi ned
Now tlierefoi e notice Is hereby iriven
lan 1 J o Voll-rr of Grand Rapids, ith. Support a local man. ba*e Zee
by vlr'ue -d said power of *ale. and
Albert Groevi-hih. Arthur 11 ad- land represented in the State sen (t'nt
ti pursuance thereof and rif the *t*lut#
ley 'Ern"-t Mhe-:. Harem Head,1, such CHS" made and provided: said
ate.
.....rtgnped will he foicelosed
by n »ale of
ley. Sam D’lM. Kennr'h I lw. and
; die moitfins-ed premiM'S.at Public Vendue
Clarenc*' K-ng and Fred King of
Special offer this week on wedthe liilftie*' bidder at the North from
Wf t Olive
ding invitations.Come in and see I l«,r of the (durt House at the City of
- ,i and Haven, d al beinx the place of
is. Holland City News, 32 W.
"For Sale" and "For Rent"
ddina the ( ii colt Court in said Ottawa
ith St.
- ounty, of i the Sewnteenth
day of Sept.
! cards are ao|d at the Ni w- office.
\ |l.. at Two o'clock 1’ M.
32 NY. 8th St.
The premise* describedIn the mortcatre
re the West Forty two and one-half (W
1679- Exp. Sept. 1
ij) lot of Int Thirteen (IS) in Block
STATE OK MICHIGAN The Pro ...ton ' If') in Sou'hwest Addition to the
. It, „( Holland.Ottawa County. Michigan
Date Court for the County of Ottawa
At I xexsion of said Court, hel-l al
CoRNF.I.It’S VANDEN KNHF
l.tH RINA \ ANDEN F.NDE.
the Probate Offi.a in the City of Giaml
Mortgagees
Havrn in the said County, on the 8t'i
dated Jun« if. V®'**
day of Aui- A D.. 1^28.

delicate carv-

fill

STATE— One candidate for Governor, one candidate for LieutenantGovernor.

j

ing retains its beauty

MUJTLUD

candidate for United States Senator, full term; one candidate

for United States Senator to

|

The most

Avenue

Raalte

For the purpose of placing in nomination by all political partial
participatingtherein, candidates for the following offices, viz^

o

this “stone everlasting.”

Van

School House, Van Raalte Ave., between
19th and 20th Sts.

i

- --

Guardian Memorial forever. Time cannot touch

St.

Sth Ward, Polling Place, Cor. Central Ave. and

..

cosimc sax

Maple Ave.

4th Ward, Washington School, Cor.

is

Tyler Van Landegend

ROtl

1

On the ay

nf any election the polls shall be

in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as
o'clock in the afternoon

and

opened

at

seven o’clock

,1

shatl be continiieduntil five

and no longer: PROVIDED That in townglnps

Board of Inspectorsof Election may,
o'clock noon

may

in its discretion, adjourn the (Kills at

tMgM

twelve

one hour, and that the township board in townships and the leoislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days piTOT
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide »ra' me
lor

opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may also provide tnat
polls shall be kept open not later than eight o’clock in the evening ot tna

polls shill be
the

same day.

THE POLLS

of said Primary Election will be
open at 7:00 o’clock a. m. and will remain open
until 5:00 o’clock p. m. of said day of election.
Eastern Standard Time.

OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated July

14, A,

D. 1928,

City Clerk.

Ea

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

P«§* Fwir

m

Bill

RADIOT1C

McCarthy and Carl

c*mp*d at Ottawa Beach oval

Slel
Harvey' DeVries left Saturday
last evening for
foi a trip to Niagara Falls

to spend

t’ey^K.

hb

VlSSChERr

vacation.

II

Mr. Henry Bos of 614 Central
Avenue has left for Rochester, N.
Y. and will return in about two

th

y'

EEP

W

rr *jp,

I’LL

UP

IT UNTIL!

;&E>o everything you.

send

AN

W/!

ELECTRICIAN

Phone 501€

Snider of Allendale,Michigan submitted to tonsil operations last
Keith R. I^ndsburg, instructor of Thursday in a local doctor's office.
agnmlUirp in the Fennville high
school',and a group of 11 boys
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond KnooihaM l»fi for Camp Man-i-Tou-Lin, huizen and children,Lois Mae, Er. f Way land, to spend a week, win Raymond and Mr. and Mrs.
I The oni i' held under the direc- Gerrit DeVries and children, Verna
1 Grand Rapids Y. M. C. Mae, Kathryn and Muriel *pen.
Friday evening at the cottage of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brower.
T'ic brscy breeder* of Allegan
o.i.n'v are planning to hold a picMr. Al Joldersma of the Amernic in Hi** county park Friday. It
ican legion has appointedE. 0.
will la a basket picnic and Roy
Weinberg of the Michigan Jersey Holmgrain, chairman, Ben Lievense
Jack Knoll, John Brower, and Willis
( at tie I'luh will Ik* the speaker.
Diekema as the committee to put
up markers on certain buildings
Zceb'itd will not pave State street
for the convenience of aviators.
this fall according to the ruling of
Work has already begun on the
Ihe councilbut will wait until next
spring when the council wnll again signs which will be a big advertisement for Holland.
consider paving the street.

LEAVE

TOMORROW

ra

Mrs. William Carrol Buckholtz
of Chicago and Forrest and Claude

weeks.

Hellion

^hejdventures t/The Fire

-BROOKS

Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Kampen and
About 36 guests were present at
n surprise miscellaneousshower family who visited the caves in
given in honor of Mr. J. Etterbeek Kentucky have returned home.
nee Miss Alice Groters,at the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Jonkman and
of her mother, Mrs. J. Groters, 197
West Seventeenth street Friday daughtersFritsie and Lucille left
Saturday for McBain, Mich., to
night.
spend a few days.

HES GOING/

Warm

Friend

Tavern

Batteries!

prevent

Firethen

rr

THE
WIRING
HIMSELF,

TO DO

charger]

can to

F

insure
with a
Hartford

DOWN
CELLAR

Rooms

m

204-5-6

(THAT* AN ELECTRICIANS
JOB, JUNIOR. AMATEUR
|

2n

.

Floor

WIRING CAUSES TOO
MANY FIRES

A$ent

t

'THE PCOSflAM^

Locals
Mrs. Hubert Newhouae and Mrs
George Klompapms spent Thursday at Grand Rapids.
Katherine and LucilleLudwig of
Grand Rapids visited Mis* Marian
McCarthy the past week.

Miss felsie Peterson returned
home Sunday from a week's vacation spent with her sister in Grand

_

and

Mfiss

of

Washington,D.

Ramona Dalenburg

and Miss Grace De Wolf

of Chica-

go.

{\

M

V

Y.

has been studying pipe organ while
there.

TRINITY^ nUTR(°H

HONORS

MISS ESTHER DE

Mr

WEERD

Bom to

Mr. and Mrs. Frank bers by the Essenbergh trio,

Among those who took in the
Ionia Fair last week were Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Boeve and Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Vanden Belt, John Boeve, and
Mr. and Mrs. .Ed Boeve.
C. Van Leeuwen was a patient at
Holland hospital last week when
he had hi* tonsils removed.
Clyde Dykhuis has returned from
a two weeks’ visit in Chicago where
he called on friends.
Miss Harriet Boeve and Mrs.
Gladys Boeve of Fillmore are the
guests of their brother, Henry
Boeve of Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Closing Out Our Entire

Summer

Furniture atBig Reduction
SALE STARS AUGUST 18 TO SEPTEMBER

1

ac-

Mr. and Mrs. A. De Witt have
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Simmons
Brieve. Jr., at the Holland Hospital companied by Mable Esaenberg; returned from a trip through the
of Kalamazoo are guests of rela
yesterday morning, a son. Frederick two musical readings by Hazel Al- middle west includingthe state of
tives in this city.
bers, accompaniedby Mrs. Fred Iowa.
Jay.
Jonkman; two readings, Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kortering
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Hart and
Attorney and Mrs. G. W. Kooyers Baker; two vocal numbers, Mrs. C. of May, entertained Henry Brink
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pond have re- celebratedtheir silver wadding an- Trapp of Grand Rapids; song by
and family of Chicago.
turned from their vacation spent at niversary on Monday.
primary quartette, consistingof
Henry H. Boeve attended the
Spring Lake.
Eleanor Dalman, Lucile Kooyers, Brinkman reunion at Jamestown.
The Fennville rider mill will Evelyn Kramer and Doris Loom an;
Mrs. John Pelon returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dykhuis and open Aug. 27. Farmers will be al- and selectionsby the orchestra.
family of Grand Rapids are guests lowed to bring in only varieties Mn. C. f*. Dame read the weather a trip to “Soo" and Canada.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. later than the Duchess. Many report, which was as follows:
isr of thfc city.
growers in the community report "Showers and Cooler," after which
mi»-Kxp.. a a*, so
yT- *
, r
fine fall and winter apple crops, little Miry Lois De Fouw entered
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Rev. James A. Stegeman who has
The
Probate
Coart for the
while a few report completefail- with an umbrella, following her
attended the conference at Pine ures, caused by last year’s diseaswere the four little girls of the County of Ottawa,
Lodge left Thursday for Lake ’Wi- es. The total crop is estimated at
At a Malon of aaid Coart. held at the
primary quartette pulling a cart Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven
nona, accompanied by Mr. N. Dykabout 80 per cent.
load of gift*, before Miss De in eaid County, on the 17th da? of May
ema . Mrs. Stegeman and children
Weerd. The gifts consisted of a A. D. 1928.
spent the week at Central park visPresent : Hon. June* J. Dan hot,
In a crash of three cars on US-16 sewing machine, trunk, blankets,
Judge of Probate.
iting Mrs. Ettaraay Cook.
near Spring Lake Sunday, Mrs. personal clothing, etc. Many won- Tn the Matter of the Eatate of
Leon G. Nadolski of 145 Straight derful gifts were received, after SAKE RIEMERSMA,Disappeared
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts of
G. L. Kta—e— having filed in aaid
Ave., N. W. Grand Rapids, was cut which Miss De Weerd make
Jacksonville,Fla., have been guest*
Coart his petitionpraying that the adabout the hip and A1 Dorff, a pas "thank you" speech.
minietretion
of eaid eetate ha granted to
at the home of Mrs. Leonard Kline.
enger in the Nadblski car, received
A social hour was enjoyed later Gerrit J. Diekema or to eome other aaK270 Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Roberts,
cuts on the head. The accident oc- and refre«hmentsserved by Uie abie perron.
before her marriage on Jufy 31 was
It i> Ordered,That the
curred, state police say when League for Service Society, of
Ruby Nickols and is instructor in TheodoreVerduin of Grand Haven
Uth Day of SeptemberA. D. 1928,
which the honoree is a member.
one of the Jacksonville schools.
at tea o’clock In the foranoon, at aaid
ran into the back of the Nadolski'*
o
probate office, bo and la hereby appointed
car and shoaed it into one ahead,
NEW
RICHMOND
for hearing eaid petition ;
Benjamin Voss of this city ac- driven by Mias Ruth Bos, daughter
It is farther Ordered,that publicnotice
companiedby his brother Henry of of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bos of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jacobs spent thereofhe givaa by publicationof a copy
of thia order, once each month for foor
Grand Rapids are in Hospers, Iowa
Grand Haven. The cars all con- Sunday in Holland in the home of monthe prior to the moath eat for aaid
where they are guests of their
tinued under their own power, and Mr. Jacobs’ daughter, Mrs. Mary hearing aa foilowe:May M, Jane fl.
brother,Rev. A. B. Voss and famJuly 19 and Aug. 21, 19M in the Holland
none of the others were injured. Crock.
City News, a new* pa per printed pnd‘ cirMr. and Mrs. Will Reed and fam- culated In mid Coonty.
Mr*. NadoUki and Dorff were tak,en to Hatton Hospital at Grand ily of Holland visitedin the home
It is farther Ordered,that notice thereThird Reformed church dedicated
Haved
of the former’* sister, Mrs. J. W. of also be given to each person named In
its new $16,000 Austin organ Sunaaid petitionaa heir»-at-law,
or next of
Jackson Sunday.
kin, by depoaitingeopiee of this order in
day evening. Rev. James M. MarThe Fifth Annual Home Coming
Mrs. J. Rusticus and daughters a postoffice, in enrelopeeaddreaaedone to
tin deliveredan appropriate sermon
of the SaugatuckMethodist church Estelle and Helene spent several each of them at their reepectlre laat known
Mhs Cornelia Nettinga was in was held Sunday, August 19th. days
poetoffke addressee,duly registeredand
last week in Holland.
postagv prepaid, within thirty days after
charge of the vocal music and Prof.
o
Rev. J. C. De Vinney a former pasthe filing of Mid petition.
A. D. Zuidema of Detroit played tor both at Saugatuck and DouJAMES ‘J. DANHOF.
GRAAF8CHAP
the organ. Mr. Zuidema rendered
Judge of Probate.
gla< was the principalspeaker. A
A
true copy:
one of hi* own compositions.
basket picnic was enjoyed at noon
We need a little rain in this vi- CORA VANDEWATER,
on Bennett's lawn. The home com- cinity althoughcom never looked
Registerof Probate.
The following girls enjoyed a ing was one of the best tint have botte:.
house party at Buchanan Beach been held.
John Timmer who had his tonsil*
last week: Alice Vanden Berg, Minremoved at Blodgett hospital,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
nie Vanden Berg, KatherineBrat,
A Wichita. Kan*., man thinks he Grind Rapids has returned to
Alberlha Brat, Susanne Jaeobusse
G'aafschap.
For Construction of Pavement
Theda Van Otterloo,Fannie Unema Is fooling 'em by having two touThe funeral servicesover the reHolland, Michigan
pees.
One
has
short
hair
and
the
Louise Unema, Grace. Christine,
other has longer hair, explains the mains of Mrs. Wm. Streur of Fill
Arne and Gertrude Holkeboer.
Sealed proposals will be received
Boston Globe. He wears the short- more were held Friday. Death fob
lowed an operation at Holland hos- by the Common Council of the City
Mr. and Mrs. C. Tiesenga, Mr. haired one for a while and then pital performed ten days before.
of Holland, Mich., at the office of
and Mr*. J Tiesenga. Mr. and Mrs. changes it for the alternate,makShe is survived by a husband and the Clerk of said City, until 7:30
C Curtis, and daughter Dorothy, ing it appear that he needs a hair- four children.
P. M. Eastern Standard Time,
Mr. and Mra. M. C. Vander Schrarf. cut. At the proper time he reRegistration at Granf*chapwas Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1928, for furstores
the
first
toupee
and
look*
Mrs. C. Tiesenga. Mrs. A. Slagh,
not very heavy Saturday. No re- nishing all material and for the
Dr. B. S. Tieaenga, Miss Louis Wil- all slicked up in hi* new “haircut.’’
registrationwas necessary in construction of pavement in said
son, Mias MiUired Wil«on ami Mis*
the townships.
city.
nTlo.'senira
enjoyed a beach
Miss Anna 0*ftewaarde, age 56,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knoll, formerSaid work to consistof grading,
at Ottawa Beach Wednesday residing near Zeeland, who had
ly from this vicinity, now of I^rk, constructionof approximately 1475
evening of la-t week
he<*n ill for over a year, died ThursN. Dak., has been visitingfriends square yards of 6-inch macadam or
day afternoon.Her brother Wm.
4-inch black base, and 1475 square
There still L much wheat to be R. Ossewaarde passed away about and relatives in this vicinity.
Crops as a whole are fine
yard* of sheet asphalt wearing
threshed by farmers, County Agri- two week* ago. She is survived by
Laketown.
course, IMi in. binder, ll/4 in. top.
cnltural Agcrt Ralph Helm of Al- her mother, three brothers, Peter
Rev. J. Bouwsma, pastor of the
Each bid must be accompanied
legan states the average yield so and John at hom« and Johannes
far reported will be about 20 to of Allendale. The funeral services Graafschapchurch officiated at the with a certified check for 6 per
25 bushels to the acre, due to un- were held Monday at 1:30 o'clock marriageof Miss Jeanette Zoerhof cent of the amount of bid, payable
favorable weather last winter. The from the home and at 2:00 o’clock of Fillmore, daughter of Mr. and to the Treasurerof the City of
wheat is of excellent(juality how from the First Reformed chureh of Mr*. J. Zoerhof to Gerrit Prins, Holland.
ever. On the other hand oat* has Zeeland.The Rev. J. Van Pvursem son of Mrs. K. T. Prins of Holland. Plans and specificationsof the
a high average, many ruporting a officiated with Rev. De Jonge, as- The marriage took place at the work are on file in the office of
the City Engineer and of the unyield of 75 bushels to the acre sisting. Burial was in the Zeeland church parsonage on Friday.
o
dersigned City Clerk of said City.
Supt. Fred E. Tanner of the county! <•« metery.
CENTRAL PARK
The Common Council reserve*
farm states one of the nat field*'
the right to reject any or all bids.
there yielded 80 bushel? per and
Jaeoh Geer lings, Mr. Chapman
Mr*. Amy Dp Free of Louisville,
By order of Uie Common Counthe entire crop average! 65 hudiel-land A Wierenga, who have attendKy„ recently entertained a group cil.
to tho acre
ed summer school at Ann Arbor of guests at her cottage including:
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
returned home Friday. Mr. GeerMrs. F. R. Boyd, Mrs. W. Embrose Dated: Holland, Mich.,
Drilling operations on the third
lings has accepted a University of
Boyd, Mrs, Burrell Famsley, and
Aug. 17th, 1928.
oil well in this district are in proMichigan Classical fellowship for
Mrs. Nell Feasley Farnaley. Mrs.
gress on a farm about a mile north
the followingyear, during which he
De Free is the daughter of the late
of Waverly, on the North Holland
will ho engaged upon his Doctor of
Dr. Henry E. Dosker.
road. A depth of more than 1.000
Philosophy Disertation. He was
Mrs. F, W. Stevens entertained
feet ha* been reached and work
with the Western Reserve Union at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Taylor of Melwill be enntipued to a depth of
Cleveland,Ohio last year.
ti Unit 2,000 feet. The
two other Mi*s June Brown of the Hardie rose Fark, III., and Miss Janet
welU, one in Olive and the other Jewelry company is spending a Either of Oak Park, III.
Mr. G. A. Stover has returned
near Waverly, were abandonedafweek’* vacation in Chicago.
from a trip to Colorado.
ter no tangible result* were
lui-Powr 'bheflskui'
Mr. and Mra. A. Boersma of Deachieved.
.
i
Listen to the old fashioned coun- troit are at the “Ruth May" cottage
it VMTOJfA fot
The first annual reunion of the try school spellingbee in front of for n month.
Sbmdci,Uw,md
Both Central Park church and
WenUol family was held last week the Grand Stand
Coopersvilleentertained the Ot- the little chapel aie taking good
in Z-eland city park. Over onehundred guests were present,com- tawa County Bankers, at the semi care of spiritualneeds of the Cening from Grand Rapids, Zeeland annual federation meeting, with a tral Park resorterswho attend ser\ Skmitisnu
and Holland. Dinner was served chicken dinner last Friday night. vices regularly.
0- — at 1 :00 o’clock. Mrs. John Wissink Otto P. Kramer C. Van Dyke, A.
ZEELAND
of Zeeland, the only one left of the Joldersma, and Robert Pool, all of
original family was present. The the Holland City State bank were
d bottle,
chairman of the day was 1/oonard present from this rity. Bankers In the column write-up devoted
Van Hoven. The following program from Hudsonville, Zeeland and to the Pruim Van Eenenaam wedgiven: singing of hymns; Grand Haven were also present. ding at Zeeland, the list of out-of- today md vdtei tiifmltf
reading by Jean Van Hoveh, duet Wynand Wichers of the First State town guest* were omitted. These
ail moot
uud Anna Mac Wvngarden: Bank of Holland was electedpresi- included Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenrtrur
]
dialogue, Agnes Mulder and dent of thei organizationand T, houts, Mr. and Mrs. Nicodemus
Bolt
of
the
Peoples
Saving*
bank
Bosch,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wynand
Wichtgne* Wyngarden.Electionof of
J. Olive and
i for the coming year, resulted of Grand Haven was elected vice- ers, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Grand Rapids president,and H. Baron of the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Duren
it and Henry Zeeland State bank was elected of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
secreUry secretary and treasurer. Mr. Hell- Cappon of Ann Arbor, Mr. and
Disttibutots
of the day was man of the Old National Bank gave Mrs. Everet Stadt and daughter,
a talk on “Securities.”
Dorothy, of Grand Rapids;
CRAN0 RAPIDS —M AN l$Tt£>

•-

j^ugust furniture Sole

PORT SHELDON

The DeWitt and Wibaldi families
are at the "Cozy Hollow."
Mr. Thomas Gulford i» a guest of
Mr. Jamei Griffin.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson are
May
Eloise Westveer hah re- guests at the "June Lee."
Rev. .1 C. De Vinney was the
Miss Beatrice Crum and Miss Viprincipalspeaker at the homecom- turned from Ann Arbor where she
vian Crum have been guests of Dr.
ing of the Saugatuckchurch Sun- attended school during the sui
R. P. Grant.
day In the afternoon an open air m“r.
A recent house party at the
'or\ ice w as held with the Rev. F. C
George R Karsten who attends "Twin Oak*’’ cottage included •
flayton of New York as the speaka commercial art school in Kalama- group of Kalamazoo girls: the
er.
zoo spent the week-endvisiting his Misses E. Vlieg, J. Kieniet, H.
Buurma, H. Ziehterman, G. ZiehMrs. A I ()tt.aman of Pine Avenue parents in this city.
terman, J. Jagersma, J. Doorlag, C.
has left for Washington. D. C.
Bilkert and K. Van Dam
where she will visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor and
Registrationin Port Sheldon
Mr. Vander Jagt are cruising about
Mitts HenriettaWarnishutsrti- the Great I>akes in Taylor’s yacht townshiphas ben light; no registurned last week from her visit to "Rhoda’’ and will return within two tration bring necessary'.
Crops are good includingthe reNew York City, where she was the weeks.
sort crop. The water is fine so what
trued of her brothers.Rev. John H.
more do we want.
Warnshuis of New York City and
Wm. Thompson has been awarded
Rev. A. L. Warnshuis,D. D., of
the contract for the ventilation sysBrunxville.N.
Warnshuis
MAY STATION
tem in the Virginia Park school.

and Mrs. Jay Brinks returned
Friday evening from an auto trip
Two hundred women gathered at
through northern Michigan and reAdrianna Kooman returned turned by the way of Wisconsin. the Trinity Reformed Church last
Friday night, the occasion being a
home Sunday from Plainwell,
farewell shower for Miss Esther
where she was a guest of relatives
Reports from Mrs. Leo Harrison De Weerd, who will leave for Ina few days.
of Virginia Park who has been dia, as a missionary next monjh.
The followingprogram was given
seriously ill are encouraging.
A. W. Miller and son R. A. Miller
with Mrs. Minnie tyleengsin
returned a few days ago from a
Clifford Hopkins and family are charge: Brandt’s orchestra played
fishing trip at HamiltonLake near
taking
a tnp through Illinois and as the guests were arriving, hymns
Ludington. They made the trip in
were sung, prayer offeredby Mrs.
Wisconsin this week.
a house car.
Cornelia J. Ossewaarde, vocal num-

Rapidl

Henry De Kruif
C.,

DE VRIES-DORNBOS CO.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE

!

#

VanDenBergBros JTer BeekBros.
GREATER AUGUST SALE
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SIMMONS

Featuring

Mattresses

from
Full Size

Simmons
8

$19.75

.

3

PIECE LIVING

Simmons Beauty Rest Mat-

See our Special $20.00 100
per cent Felt’ tfli OC

OUR

,

.
. .

9x12 Seamless tfOQ IC
Velvet Rugs

I

sters

.

I

Sale

priced

. .

(CQ

A

.

AND SUMMER FURNITURE

20% Discount

Trim $33.

---

Hive you seen our
Coaster at

special Boy’s

• • •

a

$3.29

Select your needs now and save that extra

wa

wmiY

*/

21-23 W. Eighth
Be Sure

lUZWINtfcPIRKINSM

to See

J

. . . $34.50

REFRIGERATORS

50

^

9xl2Axmin. $90 7C

9x12 WILTONS
Special

OWM

FACTORY

Enamel

new

floor coverings.

SSS

IN

.

White
With Grey

All

aetdisMMui.

Rug Department

for Greater Savings in

Seamless 9x12 Axminsters

GARLAND “HOSTESS”
GAS RANGE

none

Thursday.

ROOM SUITES

MADE

w

_

. . $39.50

at

upwards

*98

,

Mattress

Visit our

ROOMS

PIECE DINING

SHARE AUGUST
SALE SAVINGS

up

from *^79

. . $9.50

Simmons Ace
Springs . .

r:A”

RUGS

Beds, With

Steel

.

-

Tlin
$56

” $5.95

Steel Bed*

Simmons

ew

3 PIECE BEDROOM SUITES

Beds, Springs,

W

i

St.,

Our Booth

Holland
at the Fair

1

Mn

M.

20%

A
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RAMI RAPIDS ARTIST t.KTS
NOTE OF RKGRKT FROM
Hut SF DOORN

—

father'.-hou.se

HOEKSTRAICE CREAM

The following was the message
hy Admiral II. Non Rebeur-Pasch
wit;., acting chief of the kaiser s
household at House Dimm. written
lor his majesty

&

quarter inches.
The design on the new notes of
like dimensionis to be standardised to make it more difficult for
those who live by raising $L00 bills
to $100.00 bills to ply their trade.

•

The

word “ONE’’

y vwasviw ww**fwi
a
land, thenca moving to North Carolina and Ohl

1. Herbert Hoover'**nee»tor», of Qtiakor faith,
came to America from France and Holland.

i

*

v

arcest homebuilder' oPer \ <u iomplete

service. Plans, specili alums. materi iU. .-nsti Uv turn, mill work.
( all and find out about 'Uii tir'ancial plan.
,

On the $5.00 bills will appear
Lincoln’sportrait on the front and
on the reverse side the picture of
the Lincoln Memorial.
Alexander Hamiltoif and tha
Treasury DepartmentBuilding will
appear on the $10.00 bills.
$20.00 bills will carry the portrait of Andrew Jackson and tha
White House.
On the $60.00 bills will ba the
portrait of U. 8. Grant and ar.
engraving of the United States
Capitol.
Benjamin Franklin and Independence Hall will appear on tha
$100.00 Mils.
Hills above $100.00 will carry ornate designs on the back re~*r
than engravings of buildings. The
$500.00 bills will have the picture
of McKinley on the front,
portraits of Cleveland,Mad!
Chase will appear on the

am 1/...0 is enjoying a two weeks
vacation at her home in tin city

wen

in Battle Creek Friday visiting th.i.'iKth

Lumber Mfg.

which

Co.

Grand Rapids, Holland, Muskegon

motor npair division «>f
Gnger is li< utenai.t.
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Community Fair Now On'
Be loval t-i it' Come'
4. Before clearing the land* foe thale farm*,
the»o Quaker pioneer* built a Meeting Houa*.

In IB’J th« Hoover* migrated to Iowa, wher* they
•nd (Ue neigUbori founded the town of West Branch.
s

ssw-3-ment Street 1m
provement Bonds. Saul bonds are

gan Special A

STATE OF

HIGAN

WELCOME

to l.e ismi'-d and sold pursuant to a

resolutionof the Common Council
f..r the purpose of paying for the
rust of paving and oth-rwise ifn
proving: Graves Place. Fast 17th
street. West Dith -t r<“‘t
Said bonds art- dat-*d August l‘t.
I'.rjH,and in denominations as listed
below an I mature <-nally on Feb
ruary 1st. of each year from 192'd
to 19.JH m approximately equal
amount' each year.
Bonds are to bear annual interest
nl a rate t.. be fixed by the bidder,
not to exceed 5 '-s ' < to Ih» payabbannually on February 1st of each
year until bonds mature.
Bonds tit be sold.
Graves Plaee Bonds
tl Iniiids (<i J J()*i Od each,
l!»;;o to I'l.JK. Total f :i654 oo
Fast I7ih street Bond.
9'bomls at $1000 .(Ml each.
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$5,000 and $10,000 bills

Virginia Park Communit)
held a picnic at Allegan C;
I
^
K()U AI,VKRTIBING PURPOSES Park and was attended by 26 Umilies. Games were participated
Vernice Darby, Plaintiff,
by those present.Albert ww.—
l....b'lin.vs.
of $lK|,3h2f»h were
\ mnv meiit to make Holland an
Canal barges as advertisinggo- pas fell out of a swing and eprai
|V,
Ii.'ted r l.
lUptcv petition filed air center wm,- een lodav tRrIn*||
when it'
Paul Darby, Defendant
...
the
latent
sensation
on
A,r g'dUfrs are
.t'lfu. *
" <4i
t
t court
*
his wrist.
l nilul Stales
dDtrict
vvn amioiinced that tinSuit Pending in the Circuit
. Nib
innumerable waterways of
I hui '<l i\ b\ ( J. I.awmiee, presi
i
m
f l
j i oiirt "for th» County of Ottawa,
t0| NctlterllindH.
I- o' ;'hd pen ral manager of the
ll'OV it
m Chancery at Grand Haven, Mich
I'li"1,
l'ak'
i Theue advertising barges are Miss Claire Klompai
1
.1
Law
r
iie»
Br
.,
Inc
.
paper
The coinpany u es the motm fitted out *ith a screen on the Chicago last week on
! igan. "ii tlie lf>th day
of August.
F S/ ke|>
Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
t.'.x inuuif.icturers
of Hulland. No made by the
I'.i'JR,A D
forecastle, while the movie operaMr. J. J. Brusse drove in two new
o
. w tin h i «;nd to be the light
eveinpt ions were claimed upon the
I In thi- ^-aii'P it appearingthat
tor’s cabin is placed aft. Underlinn's seG of Jlfi.tll 50
De Soto cars from Detroit
1 it cannot Ih- asc-r tamed
in what
J
iieath The scn^n Ts a revolving
l.ialuhties included $2.l(i9.4f>due ,, Mlr- iMly lea-ed he .. d
^ on which illuminatedletters day.
i state of country the Defendant
o
*he fed- ral governmel.t mi the 1920 lip building
Holland and thi ______
0»« flrtw
Paul Darby re-sides, therefore,on
Mr. and Mrs. 8. W. Hart, aid
income tax. wag to employeesof m ichin-ry ard equipmentha.
| Motion of I/okker k Den Herder,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pond retar_
$3,657.5(5 ami unsecured claims of shipped frnm Niles. It i> expected
Attorneys for Plaintiff, it is orbai the S/a kely plant and lh(. distribution are shown on the screen recently from a week’s vacation at
$108,355.57.
idered that Defendant ent-r his ap
.
. n j
Spring Lake near Kruitport.
Fugene <.l < s. California liaker. Niles Air Craft company eventually The barge is brilliantly
! pearancc in said cnu'O on or before
lighted
o
-sa.
will
Ihopi
rated
l»y
one
board
of
petitioned
to
Im
nmsidi
red
a
bankthree month* from dal* of this
and thus attracts attention.
Employees at the KennviUeC*h
rupt. listing liulnl he .a $ l.i'» !•• 77
Order, and that within f-Tty. tOl
In the large cities, like Rntterning Co., are working overtime on
and a s s’? s at $1.3(51T I, (.f w hich
Mr w.lham, im-.l-i.t ..f
from this date the PlaintiffOiall
nsterdum „r'Th«
or The Hague.
Hague,
the wax bean pack at present with
plane
mmpany
will remain in
L,_ -----$500
were
claimed
cx<
mnt
cause this order to he served and
ex are able to come un the
a« high as .'L5 to 40 tons received
capii'ilvand intends to build
*
l!i:to to
, published in the maner as precanals into the very heart of the
1 Ii" In 'l annual reunion of the Ml,".,;bonds (n S'l.'iO "O “at h.
» I'm" .....
dwrlcu or near the some days. More benches havf
srit>ed by law.
been add-vl to the equipmentin an
1925
Bookkeeping
Department
of •luee.lIII the mos| eeollonilCUl W a\
1930
to
I93K.
Total
U2.20I
00
ORIKN S ( ROSS,
IMh,
expected demand l- develop'dfashionable cafes.
efftrt
to move the crop faster.
the
Holland
Furnace
Company
wa
•
Wp<t Dith slrtn-t Bonds
'irniit Judge.
Nearly 200 men and women art
held las! NVedne^day evening at the the iiuantity will be increii>t*<l
!l bonds at $1000 00 each,
T.Tker <N: Den ll<rdei.
Mrs. N. Johnson and daughter employed at the plant. Fifty «CNS
--- o
cottage of Mr*.
Lanning at
1930 to 19:W
•\ttrnu y-.
Rucharan Beach. Those present \V S Hvattli returned mission- Margeriehave returned with Mrs. of pickles are under contract to be
9 bonds (« $M0 00 each,
m gate ...... - P K. Bchuelkc from Peoria 111. delivered to the Fennville plant of
Holland. Michigan
1930 to I93H. Total $16,500 00 were Mis. ( (irev i-ngoed. Mr-'. ary from Smith Africa gave an ilVan Dyke, lu- ' r.il (I h-ct ur- on Africa Sunday i They will visit for a few weeks at M. Steffen t Co. The crop ia be*/
Total to he
$32,41H (K) Den /.weiner. Mrs
Mrs. Schuelke's home.
ginning to mature and
PntposaD to be coridilioiicdupon Mrs. II Vaoder Bi . Mrs. II Lam- night. Aug. 19th at the Adventist
Sp‘-ci:il Vascs-nnnt Street
for a good crop are In it
. bun
Mi
Hyatt
was
in
Africa
ia
r-.
Lena
M.trcu
se,
Mi
s
tin sum sful bidder fiirmsliicg
NOTH F. Ol IM)ND S M E
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dykema and
pfinted bond ready for executn-n. Mary K-d- . Mi" Geneva De Ko v*’. 27 years, pa «ed through the Boer
Fennville will hold iU third MaImprovement Hond-*.
Mrs. Martha Card returned FriIncluded in this issue are Ik'IkIs Miss Grace Dykstra, Mis* .leiniie uni and this in connection with his ......... ......
nual home-coming Aug. 25 and M.
(')iv of Holland. Mich.
that mature m 1929 which will be Mulder. Miss Anna Timmer and Mules of which he has some 300 day night from a visit in Hopkins,
Street *unts, blind hurdle, Pittonmade a very interestingprogram. , All gau county.
N Lanning.
held by the City of Holland.
---- — o— ----o—
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A. Joldersmaand ian’s Jazz Band orchestra will be
Proposals must be accompanied
Sealed proposals "'ll he received
Mr and Mrs. Henry Scholtcn ll rn to 'Jr and Mrs F Vandcn Mr and Mrs. (5. De Vries motored features of the day and
,t the office of the (Nty t'lerk. Hol- by a certified check in an amount
Bosch at the Holland Hospital, a to Whitehall over the scenic drive program. Al«o a parachute Jui
and
son and daughter. John ai
land. Michigan, until T JO P. M. equal to 2 percent of the nmoun! of
will make a drop from an aerclast Thursday.
Geneva
of
Inwood,
Iowa,
and
Guy
j daughter. Flain
Eastern Standard Time, on NVed- the bid
in the afternoon. An interu
i len-ct Van Lout of Fdgerton. Minn.,
------- <l
The
right
is
reserved
:iesdav. Sept
for the puriT.itcst Holland Community Fair program has been arranged ffl
('immunity
l air Now On'
it
Mr
and
Mrs
G
J
Ploe
rha.'e of $!2.41XOO of an is-u- -f any and all bids
Sunday.
Now Open!
Be loyal to it1 Hme1
Oscar Peter on. Citv 1 I ik.|l*il*kt
f .C (jjn. if. ( itv of ll-'llard.Michi
Ml<

In the < irniit I nurl for the
Count) of OtlH»« in Chancery.

We

Um

bark.

Miss Edith Damson, student
Hnmson hospital. Kfcl

J. Geiger

appear in luge

an engraving of Monticelloon

uni .f ul the

1

will

flie $2.00 bills will carry the por-

.

Mr, and Mrs.

George Waahing-

trait of Jeffersonon lha front and

t

WESTERN MICHIGAN

trait of

noi

ton will appear on the face of all
$1.00 hills and on the back the

his majesty, the
einiMTor,who thanks you for your
kind letter.I have the honor to
send you the enclosed portrait of
his majesty. The one you mentiftn
in your letter is not in hi- majesty’s
possession."
The urti-t cache i i- the second
Klisc Conrad since ITM

BOLHUIS BUILDERS

Printing will not shrink in par-

clmae power in direct ratio at it
will shrink in size. The new bills
will be two-thirds the aise now in
circulation.They will be two ui
nine-sixteenth by six and ono-

"Hy order of

Holland, Mich.

^

hoped that the new paper
money about to be iaaued by the
United States bureau of Engraving
It Ih

A

vicinity.

.

WILL ALSO HR HARDER TO
( OUNTKRFKIT BY CROOKS

An autographedpoitrnit of his
majesty, Kaisi r Wilhelm, and a

BEHIND THE TIMES

Bolhuis

Uncle Sam’si New

Money WH1 Be
Much Smaller

me-.-age fiom the former emperor
ha\e been ie«;ei\ed hy Madame
Elise I onrad-Korzeniowuka. an ailist concert com h of tirand Rapids,
who I- u defendant from a long
imiieiial line, dating as lar babk as
tilMl
I', and marrying in the
hnu.se of llohenzollernm the tenth
century
The r**eeipt of a signed picture
Our Ice Cream is behind the tinv’s-— it's the old-Lshion- of the kui ei i.' considered a signal
honor in royal circles The pored kind, made with real cream and Iruit juices.
tiait and the letter were m reWe’ll he jzlad to lake your order.
.spoliseto a leiplest for a copy of
Hoekstra Quality Cream is jound at the Community the celehratedportrait of the kaiaer
l air Grounds as well a-, at nearly every soda iountain in Holon a white horse, one of hlise loiirad’s eail lest recollectionsin her
land, Zeeland, Sautatikk, lennville and other to*ns in our

1

HOOVER

PICTORIAL LIFE OF HERBERT

•
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Section Three

Ex-Kaiser’s

'pair
” WITORS VteMXWE

Phone 2212
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Community Fair

Fair
A,;r
Yffh
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Now Open

This

m
'

Is

Week.
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c

Make
our
Holland

Bank

%

staged.

Community

Fair

is

now open

to the

public.

It is

by

all

It is a

DAY AND NIGHT FAIR

Headquarters

<*

winding up with
at any

a

georgeous display

after 18 acts and special attractions have

BANK

ATTORNEYB-aT-LAW
XRoe Over the First Stela

W*':

Have you anything to Sail? AdWant Ad Column.

vertise it in the

been

performed.

Jm

There are more than 100 horses entered into the race card, which is staged under the Wolverine
Race Circuit rules with which the Holland Fair is now allied and holds a membership, the same as
Detroit, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, loni? and others

Fairs.

Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate

of

FIREWORKS

time

FIRST STATE

odds the finest exhibition ever

There are Twelve Buildings Bursting with Exhibits.
The Day and Night

Fair in Holland will continue to and including Friday of this

week.

mm
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AMONG THE RELIABLE COMMUNITY FAIR BOOSTERS
Essenburg Building & Lumber

FAIR VISITORS
Savory Meals For

Book Sale

Big

Home

Largest
in

Discriminating Tastes

Green HUH Cafe

Come

about.

in browse

Sale continues for

SEE

PIEPER

Holland

Two

and Complete Retail Lumber Yard

YEARS REAL BUILDING EXPERIENCE |

27

All

Modem

Phone 2045

Weeks!

17th

Book Store

Fris

SEE BETTER

30 West 8th

AFTER

Ave.

jjj|

Prop.

77 East Eighth Street

St.

Firestone

Call or

I

Tires
Shell Gas

HOLLAND, MICH.

34 W. 8th St.

and Ottawa

STEKETEE TIRE SHOP
LEONARD STEKETEE,

-AND-

for

^
4;

A

our Books at a big saving.

HOLLAND'S FINEST

Phone S377
appointment

Builders

-AND-

NOW ON

BKFORE

Co. I

—

Oils

Vulcanizing

— Alemiting

1
a /

,

Holland’s Most Modern

WARM FRIEND TAVERN

SANITATION

QUALITY

Laundry

ARCTIC
QUALITY

SERVE

IT

Phone

SERVICE

St.

5470

Tourists,

Commercial and Local Patronage;

Rooms

AND YOU PLEASE ALL

28 West 8th

— Solicit”—

West

CREAM

ICE

NEW AND FIREPROOF

GOOD WILL

Michigan
Laundry

WE SERVE THE

One Hundred and

BEST OF EVERYTHING.

or Table de

Fourty

available.

Hote Dinners. They

Try our Breakfast, Luncheon
can’t be beat.

Special Dinners Served on Sundays in Both Dining

Rooms

Escape the Hard Tiresome Work of Wash Day!

VISIT US WHILE IN

ISAAC

Soft

*

Farm,

__

THE FAIR

Water used Exclusively

REAL ESTATE

Don’t fuss and bother with your family washing.Our launI dry will take nil the work, muss and trouble off your hands
We call for your iloibes legular each wt*k We wash them
all, starch the pieces that need stanhing,dry all the clothes and
iron and fold, ready for use, your bed and table linens, towels, etc.
Oar service

is

most prompt and oar charges are very reasonable.

Come Ask Us About
City and Resort Property— Bought,

Sold and

Exchanged

20 Years in the same
36 West 8th

TOWN FOR

Water Used Exclusively

VaupeD s Pharmacy MODEL LAUNDRY

location.

Phone

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

St.

Soft

It.

Phone 5166

Fair Visitor**

JOHN VAUPELL, Prop.

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Holland, Mich.

Telephone 5219

“The House

Goods,

of Service”

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

The Rexall Store
Rubber

HOLLAND, MICH.

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

Cor. 8th St. and Central Ave.

-CALL AT-

KEEFER’S RESTAURANT

5442

Auto

Stock Dip,

neiivp-T,
Delivery

Service

AMERICAN SERVICE

You
I 29

St.

are ]V£ost ‘'Welcome!

West Eight

Holland, Michigan

Patent Medicines Cigars,

Holland’s Finest Ice

NOW.

mm

BUY YOUR COAL
20 Years

of Dependable Service

FABIANO

Winter Blasts Are Close

Holland, Mich.

Lacey’s Studio
You Choose From the Best

HOLLAND, MICH.

St.

Toilet Articles

Cream

Parlor and Confectionery
A. P.

College Ave. and 6th

Stock Powders,

Drugs,

Phone 2465

WE CAN SAVE YOU

(UP STAIRS)

When

you come here shopping lor
your Groceries, you chooee from
the higheet quality Food Stufls at
all times. Delivery Service.

Van Putten Grocery
Phone

5127

202 River Ave.

The Largest and Best

i

On

Equipped Studio

in

Western Michigan

your next order ol Lumber. Try us and see.

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Corner River Ave. and Sixth
Holland, Michigan

Stree

%

|

DON’T DELAY!

at

Hand.

I

